OUR MISSION
Guide Dogs for the Blind empowers lives by creating exceptional partnerships between people, dogs, and communities.

OUR VISION
We envision a world with greater inclusion, opportunity, and independence.
Greetings!

Fiscal year 2020 was like no other. When the coronavirus hit, your unwavering support helped us find innovative ways to continue our life-changing mission.

This year, we decided to call our Annual Report a **Gratitude Report**. That’s because we are so grateful for **YOU**, our amazing community of donors, volunteers, board, staff, and alumni for your continued encouragement and support through these unprecedented times. It is often said the difference between a good organization and a great organization is the support of its community. Thank you for making GDB great!

With gratitude,

Christine Benninger, President and CEO
Our youth programs provide youth who are blind or visually impaired and their families an opportunity to explore the guide dog lifestyle at a young age, which has the potential to change the trajectory of their lives.

**K9 BUDDY PROGRAM** matches children and young adults with special dogs to be their companions.

**CAMP GDB** is a summer camp where teens explore the companionship, independence, and responsibility of having a guide dog.

**GUIDE DOG LIFESTYLE WORKSHOPS** offer hands-on workshops for people of all ages interested in guide dog mobility.
Many potential clients who are blind or visually impaired lack the orientation and mobility skills needed to have a guide dog. Our Orientation and Mobility Immersion Program is a free, week-long immersive experience where clients learn to travel safely using a white cane and develop skills and strategies that will translate when working with a guide dog. In fiscal year 2020, 118 clients completed the program.

“My instructor Angela was so collaborative and helpful! As I await my new guide dog, I am filled with a sense of self-reliance, anticipation, and endless possibilities.” —Marta Van Leuven, client
Our mission is made possible by our passionate community of supporters. In fiscal year 2020, approximately 60,000 donors, 2,500 puppy raising volunteers, 700 campus volunteers, and 180 breeder dog custodian volunteers supported our canine heroes through every step of the way in their life-changing work. We are so grateful to all of you for your investment in GDB!
Every day our medical team works to ensure the health and safety of our guide dogs. Thanks to your generous support, our critical care program pays for emergency services and procedures for the life of our guide dogs. This gives clients peace of mind to pursue their goal of greater independence and inclusion, without worrying about the cost of veterinary care for their guide dogs.
“At GDB, we are committed to providing exceptional training to fit our clients’ individualized needs so they can live the life they want to live.”

—Jeff Grey, Master Guide Dog Mobility Instructor
TEAMWORK
“HAVING MANNIX DID MORE THAN IMPROVE MY MOBILITY AND INDEPENDENCE. IT HELPED BOOST MY CONFIDENCE, AND HAS ALLOWED ME TO ACHIEVE THINGS I THOUGHT NEVER POSSIBLE. IT HAS LED TO ME ACHIEVING GOALS AND DREAMS.”

—Brian Mucyo, client

Brian attends Grand Canyon University where he is the President of the school’s International Club and works to advocate for cultural awareness and inclusion.
We know that when puppies are raised in more nurturing, enriching environments that foster their confidence and provide early interactive experiences, they are much more likely to reach their potential to become guide dogs. Thanks to your generosity, we completed our 28,000 square foot Puppy Center on our California campus in 2020! The Center provides enhancements in enrichment and socialization, biosecurity, and improved working environments.
These financial statements are incomplete. A complete copy of the audited financial statement for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2020 is available at guidedogs.com.

### Support and Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>June 30, 2020</th>
<th>June 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fundraising:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bequests and trusts</td>
<td>$ 22,671</td>
<td>$ 17,670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions and special events, net</td>
<td>10,708</td>
<td>11,016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special campaigns</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Fundraising</strong></td>
<td><strong>33,614</strong></td>
<td><strong>29,222</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other income:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment income, net</td>
<td>4,679</td>
<td>17,632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Revenue and Support</strong></td>
<td>38,457</td>
<td>46,990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>June 30, 2020</th>
<th>June 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program services</td>
<td>39,431</td>
<td>36,689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and general</td>
<td>3,269</td>
<td>3,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development</td>
<td>6,461</td>
<td>6,108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>49,161</strong></td>
<td><strong>45,920</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Change in Net Assets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Years Ended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets - beginning of year</td>
<td>409,957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets - end of year</td>
<td>$ 399,253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets - end of year</strong></td>
<td>$ 409,957</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Statements of Financial Position

**Assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and cash equivalents</td>
<td>$ 3,863</td>
<td>$ 6,321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other assets</td>
<td>2,805</td>
<td>3,048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>370,357</td>
<td>380,634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planned gifts</td>
<td>9,073</td>
<td>9,221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property, plant, and equipment, net</td>
<td>48,359</td>
<td>44,378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$434,457</strong></td>
<td><strong>$443,602</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Liabilities and Net Assets**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accounts payable and accrued expenses</td>
<td>$ 4,246</td>
<td>$ 6,422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other liabilities</td>
<td>1,111</td>
<td>475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obligations under annuity agreements</td>
<td>2,722</td>
<td>3,245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loan payable</td>
<td>27,125</td>
<td>23,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td><strong>35,204</strong></td>
<td><strong>33,645</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net Assets**

Without donor restrictions — available for lifetime support of clients, successor dogs, infrastructure, and operating reserves for sustainability | 375,467 | 386,510 |
With donor restrictions | 23,786 | 23,447 |
**Total Net Assets** | **399,253** | **409,957** |
**Total Liabilities and Net Assets** | **$434,457** | **$443,602** |

GDB receives no government funding; we are supported entirely by private donations.
HOW OUR FUNDS ARE USED

- Programs & Services: 80%
- Development: 13%
- Administration: 7%
“For more than 20 years Guide Dogs for the Blind has been our major philanthropic cause. This is a world-class organization that enables puppy raisers, instructors, volunteers, and donors to contribute to the mobility and access of people who are blind or visually impaired. We are proud to be a part of this organization whose sole purpose is empowering individuals to achieve their dreams.”

—John and Erika Ammirati, donors since 1996
PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE

SOUL MATES: $100,000+
Anonymous
Granite Solutions Groupe
The ROMA Foundation
Subaru of America, Inc.

HEROES: $50,000+
2020 Vision Quest
Glenn E. Abbitt
Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health
Carl E. Wynn Foundation
Chakraborty-Franklin Family
William M. Gershon Charitable Trust
In Memory of Carol Hoffman
The Catherine M. Kruttschnitt Family
Charles Robel

PARTNERS: $25,000+
Erika and John Ammirati
Anonymous
Robert and Margaret Barbour
Don Bloyer
Mary Sue Bosch
The Danford Fisher Hannig Foundation
The David and Leah Robinson Fund
Dmarlou Foundation
Dwight Stuart Youth Fund
Grace and Ed Ehrman
George and Mary Josephine Hamman Foundation
Giles W. and Elise G. Mead Foundation
Hammack Family Foundation
The Klein Family
The Marini Family Trust
Ann and Andy Mathieson
Melvin and Geraldine Hoven Foundation
Linda and Wallace Migura
Morgan Stanley
Mr. James E. Oliver Jr.
Phoenix Guide Dog Raisers, Inc.
Ann and Andrew J. Reid
Sharon D. Lund Foundation
Sorenson Legacy Foundation

COMPANIONS: $10,000+
Advantis Credit Union
Evo and Martina G. Alexandre
Alice Shaver Foundation
Robert Alvarez
Anait Foundation
Kenneth and Jeannette Anders
Evelyn Anderson
Melinda and John Baum
Bergen Foundation
Martha Boccalini
Joan Boyd
Nancy and Bob Buchanan
Carolyn R. Buehner
Robert Butler
Rose Kaufman Butler
Karen Carbon
Cashew
The Chamberlin Irrevocable Trust
David Pickard and Mary Clarke
Clark-Janis Foundation
Marion Moore Cope
The Darlene & Harry Lambert Foundation
Betsy and Robert Davis
Delta Gamma Foundation
Dodge & Cox
Dr. Scholl Foundation
Jim and Bev Eckland
Elia Gurvetch Vision Assistance Fund
Katharine and Donald Epstein
The Eugene C. and Florence Armstrong Family Foundation
Christina Federlein
Linda and Dan Fowler
Kathy A. Friebel
Gainline Financial Partners
Gamma Tau chapter of Delta Gamma at Texas Christian
Patricia Newman Gannon

Yvonne Gee
Mark Goena
Eileen and Mark Goor
Mr. Randy Gottfried
Constance Gowen
Mike Graef
Hadley and Marion Stuart Foundation
Pete and Arline Harman Trust Fund
Hans Thurnauer Charitable Trust
Hedinger Family Foundation
Karen and Paul Hogle
The Ann Jackson Family Foundation
Jim and Chana Jackson
Tracy M. Kennedy
Billy and Nell King
Jon and Carolyn Kreitz
Monica Krick
Land and Sea Restaurants LLC dba Epic Steak and Waterbar
Bobbie LaPorte and Larry Belardy
Lee H. and Marion B. Thompson Foundation
Lieselotte Schlago Area of Interest Fund
Marin Community Foundation
The Max and Victoria Dreyfus Foundation
The McDonald Family Foundation
Maureen and Thomas McMullen
Butch Nachbar Fund
Ms. Valerie Nagle
Nylabone Products
Andrei Olenicoff Memorial Foundation
Ms. Madeleine Palacin
William and Megan Paterson-Brown
Patterson Foundation
Margaret H. Peters
Marti and Gregg Peterson
Patricia Peterson
Mrs. Pamela Pond
Kendahl Prokop
Richter Farms
Mr. Kent Rickabaugh
Joan Robinson*
The Safeway Foundation
Elaine Sarkaria

Beverly and Ira Schulman
Ruth Skaar
Phyllis Smith
Stuart Family Foundation
Barbara and Von Summers
The Schuler Family Foundation
Thomas G. Ramey and Peggy Huff
Harris Fund
Claudia and Michael Tocci
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin T. Tukman
Two Blind Brothers LLC
Gene A. Underwood
The Virginia W. Hill Foundation
Bob and Sarah Waller
Betty White Ludden
Edward and Patricia Whitehead
Dr. and Mrs. Bob H. Williams D.D.S.
Donna and Gary Willis
Alice Wilse
Mr. Jaime S. Winkler
Jean Ho Woo
Diana Wortham
Margaret Zivelonghi

FRIENDS: $5,000+
Addition Technology Corporation
All-American Printing Services
Kimberly and Leonard Almalech
AmaWaterways
Amazon Smile Foundation
Ames-Fluhrer Charitable Fund
Mary Z. Ancell
Ginger and Donald Anderson
Sherrie Anderson
Anonymous
Mrs. Arlene G. Austinson
Joan and Fred Baker
Susan and William Banker
Barbara Louie Fund
Mrs. Jean M. Barthelemy
Bob and Sarah Waller
Betty White Ludden
Edward and Patricia Whitehead
Dr. and Mrs. Bob H. Williams D.D.S.
Donna and Gary Willis
Alice Wilse
Mr. Jaime S. Winkler
Jean Ho Woo
Diana Wortham
Margaret Zivelonghi

Honoring the generous major donors who contribute $5,000 or more annually. Fiscal year July 1, 2019–June 30, 2020.
FRIENDS: $5,000+ continued
Jim and Nancy Bildner and Zeke
(career changer ’16)
Frank Birnie
Paula Block
The Boyles Family Trust
Susan Bronczyk
Harry Brown
Marilynne Brown
Ms. Paula Bullock
Ms. Rebecca Burad
Casey Burkhardt
Blake Cadwell
Sally Carlson
Ruth and Warren Clark Legacy Fund
Buffy Cooney
Ms. Edna M. Coutts
Mr. Robert J. Cresta
Ms. Jennelle Crothers
D. Anson and Naomi S. Rosenthal Fund
Rebecca and Edward Daffinrud
Debicki Foundation
Annina Demmon and L. T. Walsh
Karol Denniston
Gary and Carolyn Depolo
Dimensions in Travel
Mary B. Doyle
Amy and Michael Dreyer
The Eleanor Hutchinson Parker Foundation, Inc.
Linda Escalera
Norma Fahnestock
Felix and Iva DeMartis Family Trust
Fiduciary Trust International
Suzanne and Stephen Fisher
Sarah Fitzhugh
Stephanie and Lawrence Flinn, Jr.
Elizabeth S. Folwell
Frank Frand
The Fred & Patty Hopp Foundation
Gamma Phi Chapter of Delta Gamma Fraternity at Arizona State
Rebecca Gaples
Ms. Patricia A. Gaudet
Dianne Geiger
Susan and David Gerke
Violet Haelterman
Stephen Hansel
Meri Harli
Mark Hayter
Bonnie and Tom Herman
Bruce and Joan Herriges
Kristin Hite
Melissa and David A. Hudson—Paws of Fame Los Angeles
Camille and David Jassny
Ms. M. Mateel Johnson
Daisy Jones
The Julia Stearns Dockweiler Charitable Foundation
Jordan Kalish and Maria Campione
Kendo Holdings, Inc.
Lynn and Camille Kerby
Peggy Kivel
KLM Foundation
Garrett Kohl
Joanne Kok and Jeremy Nightingale
Marcella Korwin
Rose Lanham
Henry and Paula Lederman
Leslie and Gary Little
Kristine Long
Susan and Warren Lortie
Park Loughlin
Robert and Juliana Low
Dennis Marino
Marshall and Mary Brondum Special Assistance Foundation, Inc.
Christine Matheney
Jean McCall
MDRT Foundation
Sandra Mehrwein and Alan Mehrwein
Debbie and Mitch Menaged
A.E. and Martha Michelbacher Fund
Julia Mitchell
Lauren and Eric Mitchell
James and Ann Morrissey
Grant Mulligan
Deborah J. Neff
Debra and Andrew Nielsen
Northwest Natural Gas Company
OCF Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation
Stasia Ogden
Akiko Onofusa and Paul Danny
OnPoint Community Credit Union
Christina Parry
William Patterson
PayPal
Paul C. and Elaine Pennington
Barbara and Bill Peterson
Phi Chapter of Delta Gamma Fraternity
Phoenix Guide Dog Raisers, Inc.
Randy and Cindy Pond
Nancy V. Powell
Mrs. Matilda Price
Quentin & Virginia Peterson Charitable Foundation
Rebellium Wines
Erin and Anthony Reed
Susanne Richey
Kathy Riggins and Deane Shokes
Barbara and Cedric Ritchie*
Richard Robbins
The Robert and Grace Liming Charitable Fund
The Roberts Brothers Foundation
William Rowe
Kenneth Ruby
Mrs. Beth Russell
Shirley Santiago
Shasta Regional Community Foundation
Elaine Shay
Stephanie and Ryan Schuflin
Howard M. Standish and Helen Standish
Mickie Stokes
Ms. Nan Stuart
SurveyMonkey
Sheldon A. Taft
Trevor Tan
Heather and Billy Terrell
The Grace Nixon Foundation
Thrivent Funds
Michelle and Warren Tubbs
Doug Unger
Dr. Susan Urben
Valero Benicia Refinery
VCA Charities for Pets
Walker Family Foundation
Weldon and Marilyn Wankier
Alan Ward
Barbara and Robert Wells
Kathy Wentworth
Marianne Wheeler
Jim Zayac and Jim Schwarz

*Canadian donors to Guide Dogs for the Blind International.
Mary Ann Bearden and Marilyn Clotz
Suzanne and Peter Beavins
Wilford H. and Janice E. Belknap Fund
Linda Bell
Teresa Beltramo
Brett Bender
The Benevolence Community Impact Fund
Vicki Beninga
Christine Benninger
Mrs. Joan Benson
Keith Bentley
Paula Berger
Donald Berlin
Dr. Wendy B. Bernstein
Mr. Carl J. Bessent
Peter Biewley and Lee Biewley
Ms. Cheryl J. Bishop
Stuart Bivans
Dawn Yates Black
Gerald Black
Sandra and Bruce Barton
Mark Bartkowski
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin M. Barrell
Mary Kay and Michael Barnes
Colleen and John Barnes
Norman Barkeley
The Barbara J. Brown Charitable Fund
Michelle Barajas
Cheryl and Stewart Clark
Dick Chun and Nancy Peterson
John and Katie Christiansen
Joel Cho
Chintimini Kennel Club, Inc.
Joel Cho
John and Katie Christiansen
Dick Chun and Nancy Peterson
City of Roseville
Cheryl and Stewart Clark
Ms. Mary D. Clark and Ms. Joanne K.
Hemingway
Tracey and Mike Clark
Jim Clawson
The Cleave’s and Mae Rhea Foundation
Alvin and Mary Clerk
Curtis Bryant
Douglass Close
Colorado Stone, Sand & Gravel Association
Mark Cobeltz
Cognex Corporation
Dr. David Cohen
Anne Buntin
Michael Burke
Linda Burley
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin and Joan Burman
Julie Burnett
Ralph Burnett
Robert Burnett
Chase Butler
Stephanie and Doug Butler
Michael Cagnina
Sarah Cahill
Dolores Cakebread
William Callfas
Mary Callahan
Mrs. Eugenia R. Callan
Jim and Becky Campbell
Linda Campbell
Lynda Campbell
Linda and Dion Campisi
Emilee Cantieri
Valerie and John Cantrell
Captain Kirk’s San Francisco Sailing LLC
Jaco Clark
Robert Carlson
Mrs. Karen J. Carmody
Mrs. Fred L. Carroll
James Brian Carroll
Lauri and Walter Carroll
Jeffrey Carter
Judith and John Carter
Michael Cashman
Jeremy Cassels-Smith
Ruth Cattaneo
Ann Catts
Vikki and Mike Cavalletto
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Cavitt
Mr. Al Ceresa
Grace Chang
Patricia and Gerald Chapman
Stephen and June Chaudet
Janet Cheetham and Harry Chen
Ms. Marcia L. Chester
Minnie Chin
Chino Valley Lions Club
Chintimini Kennel Club, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Andrews
Trygve Anderson
Mary Elizabeth Anderson
Kathleen and Richard Anderson
Mary Elizabeth Anderson
Act 1 Partners
Shirley Abbott
Dana and Tom Boucher
Boyle Family Foundation
Dr. Ben B. Brait D.V.M.
Mary Ann Bradbury
Diane Bradford
Dr. Ronald Brady
John and Ute Brandon
Vladimir Brandwajn and Claudia Greif
Catherine Bratty*
Rebecca Breen
Patricia Brennan
Linda and Jack Brey
Bridgepoint Education, Inc.
Betsy W. Brooks
Ms. Janet Brown
Karen Brown
Sue and Leland Brown
Josephine Brownback
Mr. Leo L. Browne
Ana and Scott Brubaker
Leslie Brueckner
Ceci Brunner-Pierce
Debra Brusatori
Curtis Bryant
Ms. Jacqueline Bryant
Carol Bückles
Sharon and Bernard Buetow
Thuy Hong Thi Bui
Nancy Bullock
Robert and Jed Cohen
Melissa and Richard Colburn
David Colby
Coldwell Banker Bain
Ed Coleman
Stanley Collins
Communities Foundation of Texas
Joseph Cook
Diane Cooper
Mary and Robert Cooper
Ms. Mary Corboy
Ms. Anne Cotton
David Courtland
Stuart Cox and Richard Gerstl
Deborah and Tom Cox
Cranberry Township Area Lions Club
Michael Crawford
Priscilla and Pat Cronin
Leslie Crosby and Craig E. Anderson
CTSA Committee to Stop Annexation
Mrs. Sonja Cuffe
Dick and Joan Currie
Ms. Deirdre Curry
Michael Cushing
Joyce D’Agostino
Dahlin Group
Julie and Anthony D’Amente
Jeanne and Donald Dana
Lyndra Daniel
Tim Dasilva
Sonja and William Davidow
Clinton and Tracy Davis
Daniel Davis
Glee Ann and Dwight Davis
Michael Davis
Ms. Ruth Dawson
Mildred Day
Mr. and Mrs. Willard De Filippis
Mary L. De Loatch
Lynne Deegan-McGraw
Diane Delbridge
Mrs. Ann E. Delfino
Susan and Roland Dell
Delta Gamma Fraternity -
Gamma Lambda Chapter
Demars
Karen and Chris Dempsey
Bill Denty
Karen S. Dickinson
Dinah Dickson and David Spenser
DILAN Consulting Group
Eugene Dilan and Kenneth Epstein
Tammi and Kirk Dittmar
David Divine
Gary and Lanaya Dix
Ralph Dixon
William and Esther Dong
Linda and Peter Dooley
Dorothy and Robert Doss
Patricia and Dennis Dougherty
The Douglas J. and Geneva H. Fife
Foundation
Ryan Dour
John Doyle
Michael Driver
Joe Duenas
Art Duncan
Sally Duncan
Richard and Joan Dunlop
Jane Dury
Ann Dyck*
Lois Dyk
Susan H. Dylo and Joe Dylo
Becky Easton
Brian and Linda Eck
Ed and Betty Manoyan Foundation
Robert Egbert
Maj. Theodore Eiben
Edward Eissmann
Kathryn Jeanne Ekle
Francelia Eldridge
Elephant Rock Event, LLC
Blair Elgin
Arlo Engel
Rich and Susan Eppendorfer
Epsilon Sigma Chapter of Delta
Gamma Fraternity at San Diego
Joe Epstein
Joann Erwin
Ethel Friends Foundation
Evelyn M. Bauer Foundation
Jan Evans
Pamela Ewart
Barbara M. Failing
BUDDIES: $1,000+ (continued)

Jack Fairbrother
Steven Falco
Katrina Falke
James Fannon
Mary Ellen Farr
Susan Farrell
Diane and Dan Farthing
Carlyle W. Fay
Jane and Gerald Feldman
Ms. Louise Felix
Patricia Felter
Jean Ferrell
Cheryl Fichter
Fidelity Brokerage Services
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Find Your Dreams, Inc.
Skyler Fine
First American Title
Insurance Company
Scott Fischer
John Flavin
Molly Fleischner
Leo L. Fontana and Andrea L. Fontana McFarlan
Mark Forbes
Janet and Christopher Ford
Eleanor Fox
Jerome Frank
The Frank and Margaret Bitar Foundation
Mrs. Gerda Franzen
Fraternal Order of Eagles
Sandi and Maxwell Freeman
Dawn and Roger Freeman
Tom Freeman
Al and Lori Freitas
Cheryl Friedman
Philip Friedmann
Martha and John Frischkorn
Mark S. Friske
Donalyne and William Fuller
Pearl and David Furman
Ms. Marlene A. Furniss
Sarah and Wayne Gabel
Diana Gale
Mike and Janine Galligani
Richard Garback
Robert Garbacz
Elizabeth A. Gard and Thomas J. Furlong
Mr. R. Donald Gass
Karyn Gaugler
Mr. R. Donald Gass
Maylee Gigl
Ina Ginos
Martha Ginsberg
Mrs. Susan Glass
Marcia and David Glassel
Ms. Gail K. Glasser
Linda and Dale Glasser
Glassybaby White Light Fund
Shannon and Anthony Gleckler
Ms. Claudette Glenn
Cheryl and Gary Godley
Ms. Roberta E. Goldstein
Mary Elena Good
Dr. David Goodkin
Michael Gordon
Mrs. ElizabethGotelli
Carl and Donna Gowan
Grady Britton
Mrs. Alliene Graham
Granada Hills Woman's Club
Mr. Curtis Grant
Janet and Joseph Green
Pamela and Chris Green
Mr. Phillip R. Green
Evelyn Greene
Carl and Faye Gregory
Carol Gregory
Gresham Lions Supper Club
Jeanie and Jeff Gretz
Kim and Gary Griffiths
Raylene and Noah Grith
Mr. and Mrs. David H. Grubb
Hans and Marilyn Grunbaum
Sal Guglielmino
Denise Gunnerson
Steven Gunnee
Clare Gustafson
Dr. Vicki J. Gutselges
The Guttman Family Foundation, Inc.
Gretchen Guttman
Robin Hadley
Hair of the Dog Brewing Co.
Lawrence Hall
William Hall
Karen Hallas
Lorna Hallmark
Dorothy Hamilton
Judy and Jerry Hamilton
Mary G. Hamilton
Sara Hamilton
Roaxnn Happ
Harbor Point Charitable Foundation
Greg Hardy
Audrey E. Hargis
Harold and Arline Schnitzer CARE Foundation
Lora and Brad Harrison
Matthew Hart
William Hansan
Lisa Hauser
Robert L. Hazeldine
Lillian D. Headley
Marie Headley
Robert and Kathryn Heaney
Julia Heaney-Schroeder*
Mrs. Louise H. Hearne
Heath Welding Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. David Heath
Corinne Hedrick
Kanda and Bob Hegland
Diane and Anthony Henderson
Leann Hennig
Cynthia and Christopher Henry
JoAnne and Wayne Herman
Linda Herwig
Linda Hess
Dolores and Kenneth Hibs
Mrs. Marilyn W. Hickey
Nancy and Scott Highton
Rachel Hinerman
Dan Hobbs
Renee H. Hoffman
Ms. Tracy Hoffman and David Hoffman Jr.
Douglas and Sheila Hoffmeyer
Lynne Hofmann
Sherry Holladay
Sue Hollandsorth
Kathryn Hollingsworth
Hollywood Dog Obedience Club
Mr. Charles R. Holmes
Ms. J. Marilyn Holstad
Steve Holwell
Marilee and Timothy Holz
Karyn Honigfeld
Mary Hooke
Janet Horenstein
John B. Horton and Shu Chi Liou
Tom Horton
Lori Howard
Diane Hughes
Christian Humphrey
Elizabeth Hurdman*
Joseph Hurst
Kerry Huston
David Hutchins
Ned and Mary Anne Hutchins
The Hyman Levine Family Foundation L.Dor V*Dor
IBM
Lori and Rick Ingram
Innovative Strategies Incorporated
Ipos Interactive Services UK, Inc.
Ironstone Concours Foundation
Ironworkers Local Union No. 378
Larry and Crindy Isler
Mr. Les Ishikawa
Takaya Iwamoto
J.K. Mullen Foundation
Rick And RuthJack
Mr. and Mrs. Herrick Jackson
Patricia and Richard Jacobsen
Jesse James
Jacqueline and John Janofsky
Len V. Janson
Anthony and Nancy Janus
Kathie and Steve Jenkins
Virginia Jenkins
Mr. and Mrs. Jenson
Evan Jernagan
Teresa Jerner
Jill and Ken Jerndstedt
The JN Trust
Keith Johansen
Chris and Linda Johnson
Susan and Daniel Johnson
Mrs. Glenda Johnson
Ms. Pat Johnson
Cherelyn and Warren Johnson
Denise Johnston
Christine Jones
Ms. Darla Jones
Deborah Jones
Jori Jordan
Patricia Joseph
Renee Julien
Emily G. Kahn
Ronald and Susan Kahn
Sally K. Kaled
Zora Kalinick
Linda and Robert Kaliski
Paul J. Kasparian
Shirley Katz
Joan Keil
Loni Kelly
Ms. Linda Kenny
Lynette Kent
Amelia Kerns
George and Gail Kerscher
Ronald M. Kihara and Ann D. Kihara
Mary Killeen
Younggim Kim
Barbara and Jock Kimberley
Annette King
The Hon. Donald B. and Virginia King
Mr. Jonathan G. King
Martha M. Kinkaid
Robert Kirk
Kitz Canine Foundation
Beaverly R. Kyle
Carolyn Klebanoff and Fred Cohen
Bob and Nina Klotz
Maureen and Calvin Knight
Sue Anne Kokos
Erika Kolod
Gerald A. and Karen A. Kolschowy Foundation Inc.
Glenn Kosaksa
Dennis Koskey
Dr. Charlene K. Krieg
Bob and Sarah Kuchar
Susan Kuczka
Alice Kuechler
Lin Kuei
Mrs. Marcia A. Kuhlmann
George Kunkel
Marta and Jerry Kurland
Barbara Kurtszer
Matt and Shannon Kussman
Elizabeth Kyzr
Barbara Labadie
Constance and Michael Lafllame
Mary Lou Lafer
Leonard and Sara Lafrance
Lago Vista Lions Club
William Laivo
Lakeside Foundation
Winnie Lam
Judith Lamana
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Lambert
Lando Wines
Diane Lane
Marilyn Larson
Barbara and Stuart Larson
Caryl and Burt Lasko
Roxanne and Jim Lassen
Allison Latora
Barbara and Tom LaTour
Ms. Teresa Lauer
Mary Jane and Rich Laufenberg
Mindy Laughman
Sanford Lavine
William Lawrence
Richard Layman
Mr. Dickson D. Lee
Judith Lee
Randal J. Leffelman
Charles D. Leich
Lisa Lemancyzk
Patricia Lenehan Ryan and
Christopher Ryan
Mary Jane Lenox
Michele Leonard
Linda and Dennis Leuthauser
Adam Levin-Delson
Judith Primm Leyw
Jennifer Linton
Lions Club of La Mesa
Sandra and Chas Lissman
Donna Litchfield
Thomas W. Little
Jackie and Scott Littman
Jeri and Darrell Livingston
Ms. Karen Ljungstedt
Christopher and Arianna Lock
Eileen G. Lockwood
Mark Lombard
Long Family Foundation
Philip Lonsway
Los Altos Christian Schools
Los Angeles Southwest, CA
Puppy Raisers
Emily Love
Lillian Love
Josh Lowden
Lucille Ellis Simon Foundation
Judith Lucius
Mr. Chris A. Lundsgaard
Patsy J. Lundsteen
Allison Lupico
Sandra Lynch
Mary Ann Popick
Joan and Roger Porter
Eloise Pound
Paula and William Powar
Mr. Roger W. Prestwich
Henry I. Prien Family Trust
Nancy and Lawrence Probst
Marylin Propstra
Janice and Donald Provan
Marcia Pugsley
Jennifer Quan
Reza Rad
Jim Rammaraine
Charles Ranberg
Randall A. Wolf Family Foundation
The Randall Family Fund
Richard Randolph
Martha Ratzke
Dorothy Rawlison
Redback Industries, LLC
Barbara Reeve-Bailey and David Bailey
Emily Regalia
The Reichert Foundation
Stasia Reisfeld
Patrick Remolacao
John Rende
Susie Renner
Mary Ann, Marilyn L.
Rep
Mia and Michael Rethorn
Mr. Robert W. Rex
Mr. David B. Rezin and Ms. Sharon A.
Pasquinelli
Stephen Rice
Boynta and Bill Rice
Ellen and Mark Richardson
Jordan and Lynda Riebel
The Riklin Charitable Trust
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley
Craig Ring
Nataly Ritter
Phyllis and Brooks Robinson
Rogers Family Fund
Edna Rogers
Robert Roman
Paul and Nanette Romanick
Diane Root
Rose A. Ellison Designated Fund
Dave Rose and Gillian Printon
Mel Rosenfeld
Ira Rosenmertz
Martha and John Ross
Marlene and Ronald Ross
Chris Rossos
Maya Rostker
Rotary Club of Pleasanton North
Rotary Club of Visalia Foundation
Mr. Joel B. Rothman
Jane and Donald Royer
Nancy Rudolph
Eugene Rumsey
Michele Russell-Einhorn
Mr. and Mrs. Brad G. Rutledge
Jay Rutten
Ryder Family Foundation
Alex and Gretchen Sabo
Salisbury Family Gift Fund
Charlene and Edward Sanborn
Joyce Sanborn
Susan and Dennis Sanchez
Barbara Sandler
Michael Sands and Jane Robinson
Santen Incorporated
Ms. Barbara Sarkisian
Kathy Saterdahl
Joan and Kent Sather
Charlene Savage
Harry J. Savage
LaRae Savage
Mr. Guido Saveri
Susie and Ted Schaefer
Dick and Marsha Schalt
Ms. Caryl Scharf
Patricia Schell
Gerald A. Schetter
Ms. C. Pauline Schleusner
Nathalie and Bill Schmicker
Marlene Schmid
Brenda and Robert Schmidt
Arlene Schnitzer
Carley Schriever
Suzanne and Daniel Schrinsky
Schultz Foundation
Schwab Charitable Fund
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Ann and Robert Lynyn
Mr. Larry Maas
Mrs. Janet A. MacDonald
Marge Colyear MacLaughlin
Barbara MacLeod
Madison FFA Boosters
Donna Maironi
Catherine Haley
Mr. Judd D. Malkin
Ted Mallon
Susan Mangis
Lisa Marr
Maple Hill Charitable Fund
Ms. Billi Wilma Marcus
Kenneth Mares
Rosemary and Phil Maresca
Ms. Carol Marker
The Marquis George MacDonald Foundation, Inc.
Mr. Chris Martin
Lorna Martin*
Marie Martin
James Mason
Kade Matthews
Julie Mattick
James and Joyce Mauro
Carol and Michael Mayer
Nancy Jane and Joseph Mazi
Michael McCarron
Christina McClatchy
Janet McMorrow
Harry McCracken
Bette McCue
Thomas McCullough
Patty and Don McCormin
Sue and Dave McDonald
Mrs. Doris McFadden
Joan McFadden
Kunikio McGaha
Michael McGuire
Ms. Deena McInnis
Linda McKenzie
Judith and Ritchie McLaren
Jennifer McLean
McLellan Family Fund
Janet McMillan
McNabb Foundation
Suzanne McRae
Mrs. Nancy and Michael McSweeney
Anne McWilliams
Georgianne and Paul Meade
Vera and Kenneth Meslin
Richard Melcher
Kristi and Mike Mercer
Patricia and John Merrell
Fred Meyer
Rick Meyer
Lorraine Meyer-Peyton
Mr. and Mrs. Philip T. Meyerson
Michael R. and Kathleen B. Linburn Foundation
Jane Micks
Carolyn Miller
Dolly Miller
Mr. Lewis D. Miller
Mark Miller
Dr. Janet Mills and Mr. John Klipart
Megan and Alex Minkiewicz
Carol Miskill
Dennis Mitchell
Barbara Molina
Susan Monroe
Montana State Auxiliary Fraternal Order of Eagles
Janet Montecalvo and Ed Stewart
Sarah and Dean Moor
Barbara Moore*
Elizabeth Moore
Jim and Susanne Moore
Julia Morcos
Suzette J. Morettini
Colin and Wendy Morgan
Ms. Barbara J. Moriel
Matthew Morozovsky
Mr. Bill Morse
Monica Morse
Alida Morzenti
Carmen Moyer
Mr. Jeff Mecueus
Catherine Mui
Anne Marie Murphy
Mark P. Musco and Dolores K. Musco
Alexander Musser
Jana Mussina
L. Naddeo
National Financial Services, LLC
Peggy and Jim Neal
Charles Nedrow
Elizabeth Needham and Peter Mark
Peggy and Mike Neff
Susan Neff
Lyn Nelson
Joanne Nemeth
Harry Nesbitt
Jane Nettesheim
John Netzer
Mr. Donald Nevis
Cara Ng
Craig Nicoli*
Michael and Dale Nissenson
Noel C. Nelson and Children
Foundation
Robin and Kris Nordberg
Norfolk Lions Club
North Pier Fiduciary Management, LLC
Northern California Carpenters
Regional Council
Northern Nevada Delta Gamma Alumnae
Northwest ISD FFA Alumni and Parent Association
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Norton
Nowak Charitable Fund
Tom Nutter
Linda and Tom Oakley
Ms. Mary Belle L. O’Brien
James O’Connell
Donna O’Connor
Edna O’Connor
Kerry Ann Odell
Nadine O’Donovan
Doron Ofir
Sue and Chet Oliver
Leslie O’Loughlin
Ennis Olson and Dr. Ken Rosenbaum
Marilyn Olson
Diane O’Neal
Eugene Onopko
Opus Solutions, LLC
The Oregon Community Foundation
Jeff and Valerie Ormont
Carol Ornstein
Cathy and Rick Osgood
Stephen and Regina Oswald
Ottawa Community Foundation*
Sandra Owen
Carole Paquin
Paradise Host Lions Club
Sanae and Richard Pardo
Ann and Michael Parker
Daniel J. Partington
Mr. Vincent Pawlowski
Joyce Payne
Allison Pearce
Pam Pearson
Susan and Bruce Peden
Carolyn Pedone and John W. Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Peecook
Thomas Pelton
Aurelia Peluso
Bonnie Perchak*
Teresa Pereira
Mary Lou Pesznecker
Petco Foundation
Jeannette and John Peterman
Elaine Petersen
Susan and David Petrick
Cynthia Pettivights
Mr. Charles M. Pettis
Robit Pettiy
Dick Phelps
Teresa A. Pimentel
Pauline Pitt
Priscilla Pittigallo
Monica Platt
Pleasanton Downtown Association
PM-CJA Foundation
Marian M. Poe
Anthony Pogodziński
Mr. David Pottinger
Donna Pontau
Mary Ann Popick
Joan and Roger Porter
Eloise Pound
Paula and William Powar
Mr. Roger W. Prestwich
Henry I. Prien Family Trust
Nancy and Lawrence Probst
Marylin Propstra
Janice and Donald Provan
Marcia Pugsley
Jennifer Quan
Reza Rad
Jim Rammaraine
Charles Ranberg
Randall A. Wolf Family Foundation
The Randall Family Fund
Richard Randolph
Martha Ratzke
Dorothy Rawlison
Redback Industries, LLC
Barbara Reeve-Bailey and David Bailey
Emily Regalia
The Reichert Foundation
Stasia Reisfeld
Patrick Remolacio
John Rende
Susie Renner
Mary Ann, Marilyn L.
Rep
Mia and Michael Rethorn
Mr. Robert W. Rex
Mr. David B. Rezin and Ms. Sharon A.
Pasquinelli
Stephen Rice
Boynta and Bill Rice
Ellen and Mark Richardson
Jordan and Lynda Riebel
The Riklin Charitable Trust
Mr. and Mrs. James Riley
Craig Ring
Nataly Ritter
Phyllis and Brooks Robinson
Rogers Family Fund
Edna Rogers
Robert Roman
Paul and Nanette Romanick
Diane Root
Rose A. Ellison Designated Fund
Dave Rose and Gillian Printon
Mel Rosenfeld
Ira Rosenmertz
Martha and John Ross
Marlene and Ronald Ross
Chris Rossos
Maya Rostker
Rotary Club of Pleasanton North
Rotary Club of Visalia Foundation
Mr. Joel B. Rothman
Jane and Donald Royer
Nancy Rudolph
Eugene Rumsey
Michele Russell-Einhorn
Mr. and Mrs. Brad G. Rutledge
Jay Rutten
Ryder Family Foundation
Alex and Gretchen Sabo
Salisbury Family Gift Fund
Charlene and Edward Sanborn
Joyce Sanborn
Susan and Dennis Sanchez
Barbara Sandler
Michael Sands and Jane Robinson
Santen Incorporated
Ms. Barbara Sarkisian
Kathy Saterdahl
Joan and Kent Sather
Charlene Savage
Harry J. Savage
LaRae Savage
Mr. Guido Saveri
Susie and Ted Schaefer
Dick and Marsha Schalt
Ms. Caryl Scharf
Patricia Schell
Gerald A. Schetter
Ms. C. Pauline Schleusner
Nathalie and Bill Schmicker
Marlene Schmid
Brenda and Robert Schmidt
Arlene Schnitzer
Carley Schriever
Suzanne and Daniel Schrinsky
Schultz Foundation
Schwab Charitable Fund
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Mary and Craig Schwartz
Gerald K. Schwartz
Jerry Schwartz
Brook and Jack Scott
Mrs. Lauren Scott
Scott’s Seafood Bar & Grill
Lizbeth Seckler and John Lively
Jennifer and Michael Sedmak
Gail Seidel
Phyllis and Ralph Sefert
Lucy Selman
Janna and Jeffrey Seng
Diana Serrell
James Shank
Raymond Sharpless
Judy Shaver
Theresa and Steve Sheehy
Theodore Shelly
Robert Sherman
Greg and Susan Sickal
Siderman & Bancroft, LLP
Dr. Jill Sideman
Leslie and Kayla Siegel
M Siegel and Diana K. Dobrowsky
Sierra Foot & Ankle
Joanna and Roy Simmons
Ms. Morene L. Simon
Mr. Stuart Simon
Katharine Simonds
Paul and Joanne Simoneau
Kevin Simons
Mr. Neal Simpfenderer
Mr. Murray Simpson
Frans and Manfred Simson
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sirio
Elizabeth Skerencak
Geoff and Sarita Skidmore
The Sloan Foundation
Barry Smith
James N. Smith
Kim E. Smith
Dayna and Tony Smith
Julianne and David Snell
Scott Soliday
James Sommerville
Ms. Christine M. Sorenson
Carol Spalding
Stephen M. Sperber and Roberta Silverstein
Luann Spindler
Melanie Spoor
Tim Sproul
Katy and Steven Spurlock
Monica R. Morse and John R. Stacey
Patti and David Stadlin
Sarah Stadlin
John Stannard
Cindy and William Steenis
Michael and Catherine Stephany
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stephenson
Janice Sterling
Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. Stewart
Peggy Stine
Carolyn and Jesse Stone
Mrs. Blair W. Stratford
Mr. Kip O. Stratte-McClure
Ms. Marylee Stratemann
Mr. and Mrs. William Strahauner
Strock & Strock & Lavan, LLP
Cherie and Timothy Stueve
Dorje and Dale Stull
Sue and Ken Suling
Reginald and Cathy Sullivan*
Sue Sullivan
Sulmonetti Zinn Family Trust
Sunnyvale Martial Arts Academy
Susan Adler Photography
The Susan Oman Belsky Foundation
Carol Sweet
Deb Swenson
Eleanore June Swift
Donna M. Szepek
Kim Taber
Chung Won Tae
Katherine Taggart
Tahoe Mountain Milers Running Club
Agnes Tam
Tamalpais Union High School District
Abby Tanen
Barbara and Robert Tatera
Norma and Donaldson Taylor
John Taylor
Dayna and Tom Taylor
TDS
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel Temianka
Christian Templeton
Fred Templin
The Estate Yontville
The Hitchcock Haogland Foundation
The Morgan and Peyton Fisher Foundation
The Shepherd Foundation
Diane and Phil Theophiliou
William Thiessen
Jason and Sara Thomas
Mark Thomas
Sandra Thomas
Kathryn Thornton
Ed Thumasth*
Lynn and John Tiemeyer
Mary Timid
Marie and Scott Tiraschi
Ms. Laurie Tobias
Barbara Tomek
Ms. Rebecca C. Tong
Kim Torres
Juditte Torrez
Toscalito Enterprises, Inc.
Anne and Scott Touloukian
Shelley and Roger Trager
Lillyn Tremaroli
Tom Trumble
Dr. Brenda Tripathi
Dr. and Mrs. Tracy L. Trotter
John Truax
Patricia Tulloch
Mrs. Beverly B. Tulper
Mr. Robert O. Tyler
Margot Ulleman
Mrs. Clem Underhill
Karen Ungar
United Way
Peri N. Urvec and Peg Urvec
US Bank Private Wealth
Management
Lory and Paul Utz
Linda and John Vacca
Courtenay Van Denburgh
Virginia Van Koll
Judith Elaine Van
Vanguard Charitable
Elois Veltman
Andrew and Elizabeth Veyliotti
Judy Vieira
Terry Virts
Robert Vlastic
Lori Voelker
Volunteer Eastern Sierra
The Walker Foundation
David Walker
Jack and Laura Walker
James Walpole
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Walsh
William Walsh
Ms. Norma L. Walston
Ms. Gill Roper-Hall Waltman
Nan Walz
Chris and Dan Wambach
Elizabeth Ward
Linda Wark
Nanako and Mitsuhide Watanabe
Sandra Waterfield
Anne Watkins
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Weeks
Mary Lee Wegner
Robin and Ira Weinberg
Miriam Weinstein
Ms. Penny Weissberger
Wentworth Foundation
John Werner
West Charleston Lions Clubs Foundation
The Westin St. Francis Hotel
Marjory J. Wernon
Noah Wheeler
Patricia Wheeler
Alicia White
Darlene and Dayl White
Patricia White
Richard White
Chris and Sue White
Ms. Carol Whitmire
Wieden+Kennedy, Inc.
Yvonne D. Wiesen
Annik Wilcox
Donald B. Wilkerson
Bernie Wilkie*
William and Gertrude Shelley Family Foundation
William H. and Claire Watts Harris Foundation
Mr. Barry T. Williams
Beverly Williams
Christina Williams
Margaret “Sally” Williams
Mary E Williams
Mrs. Janice P. Willis
Diane Wilsey
Dot and Ray Wilson
Dawn and Richard Winter
Charlottesville and David Winters
Nancy Wintersteen
Kim F. Wiseman
Warren and Claudia Wish
Clare Wishart
Deanne L. Witt
Joe Wolverson
Benjamin and Jeannette Woo
Harlan Wood
Roger Woodgate*
Jean S. Woodrow
Patty Worger
Liz and John Wright
Stephen Wright
Kathleen and John Wu
Melinda and Lance Wulf
Ms. Sandra Wyczynowski
Yakima Lions Club
Louse Yale
Mara Yoham
Anita York
Brenda Yost
Yuma, AZ Puppy Raisers
EllieFriede Zakovic
Zalec Familian and Lilian Levinson Foundation
Katherine Zaloudek
Zamost Public Relations
The Zenith Company
Edlynn and Dennis Zimmerman
Ms. and Mr. Joseph Zinn
Carol and Leroy Zinzi
Marion Zook
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Ms. Sharon Abbott
Allen and Donna Abersman
Ms. Deborah Ablin
Ms. Lynn M. Ackerson
Sprague Ackley
Joan L. Adams
Adirondack Foundation
Ray and Carol Airone
Lisa Akahoshi
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Alaimo
Mr. Barry T. Williams
American Express Charitable Fund
American Stage Tours
James Amey
Amigos De Vista Lions Club
Karla Andersen
Dean Anderson
Linnea Anderson
Jane Andrews
Anonymous (3)
Kristin Anundsen
Mr. Raymond A. Apfel
Kathleen M. Archambeau and Marlene Barneveled
Barry Arens
Rebecca Arndt
Beverly and Frank Arndt
Arthur I. Platt Co.
Harriet Ashley
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Atka
Kaaren L. Atkin
Ms. Rose Augustine
John and Carol Austenfeld
Elizabeth Avakian
Mrs. Joan Avenal
Sally Avenson
William Babcock and Jamie Morgan
Jim Back
Lee Ann D. Badger and Daniel D. Badger Jr.
Eileen Bagan
Robert and Fran Bailey
Tom Baily
Mrs. Jean Baldwin
Elizabeth and Marque Ball
Beth Ballentine
M. L. Ballentine
Mackenzie Banks
Mr. James C. Baratta
Lois Barber
Catherine Bard
Benny Barmapov
Linda M. Barnello
Geraldine Barnes
Sister Claire Barone
Jeanne Barron
Chet Bart
Mr. Richard N. Bartlett
Tony Batarse
Cathy and Lee Battles
Molli Bauke
Frank Baumann
Lori and Donald Bazzinett
Sheri Beaton*
Carrilyn Beaver
Jane Becker
Ms. Jessica T. Becker
Robert Begley
Stacey Behimer
Alan D Brst Financial and Insurance Services Corp
Judith Allan*
Melba Allen*
Sharon and Marc Alport
American Express Charitable Fund
American Stage Tours
James Amey
Amigos De Vista Lions Club
Karla Andersen
Dean Anderson
Linnea Anderson
Jane Andrews
Anonymous (3)
Kristin Anundsen
Mr. Raymond A. Apfel
Kathleen M. Archambeau and Marlene Barneveled
Barry Arens
Rebecca Arndt
Beverly and Frank Arndt
Arthur I. Platt Co.
Harriet Ashley
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Atka
Kaaren L. Atkin
Ms. Rose Augustine
John and Carol Austenfeld
Elizabeth Avakian
Mrs. Joan Avenal
Sally Avenson
William Babcock and Jamie Morgan
Jim Back
Lee Ann D. Badger and Daniel D. Badger Jr.
Eileen Bagan
Robert and Fran Bailey
Tom Baily
Mrs. Jean Baldwin
Elizabeth and Marque Ball
Beth Ballentine
M. L. Ballentine
Mackenzie Banks
Mr. James C. Baratta
Lois Barber
Catherine Bard
Benny Barmapov
Linda M. Barnello
Geraldine Barnes
Sister Claire Barone
Jeanne Barron
Chet Bart
Mr. Richard N. Bartlett
Tony Batarse
Cathy and Lee Battles
Molli Bauke
Frank Baumann
Lori and Donald Bazzinett
Sheri Beaton*
Carrilyn Beaver
Jane Becker
Ms. Jessica T. Becker
Robert Begley
Stacey Behimer
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown
Mrs. Glenda F. Brown
Jack Brown
Janet Brown
Maureen Brown
Mr. Stuart H. Brown
Nathalie Browne
Kathie Broyles
Hal Brundage
Bonnie Brunett
Mary and Paul Brunner
Thomas Buchholz
Linda and Gary Bullard
Donna S. Bumgarner
Rebecca Burad
Wanda Burge
Buns Feed Store
John and Valerie Burns
Kristeen Burns
Leland Burnstein M.D.
John Cady
Veronica Calarco
Charles Cale
Janice Calkin
Dr. and Mrs. John Calander
Mr. and Mrs. S. James Campbell
Nancy and Jerry Carlin
Amanda Sue Carlisle
Ms. Jane Carlson
Carmel Host Lions Club
Madeline H. Carpenter
James Carr*
Jami Carr
Jill and Kenneth Carr
Annette Carrel
Christine Carrington
Carson Tahoe Regional Healthcare
John Carswell
Betty R. Carter
Janice Carter
Cory Casassa
Carlos Castell
Eric Castongia
The Cecil and Fred Bartman Foundation
Mary Celenza
Mark Cerney
Kenneth Cerreta
Mr. Milton K. Chak
William Chang
Helen Chapkanhe
Binnie Charkowick
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsley Chatton
Bonnie Chen
Julius and Sandra Chiang
Daniel Chicarella
Sona Christensen
Noreen and Art Christopher
Jean M. Church
Ms. Michele Cinti
A. Cipolla
Shahla Cisneros
City of Henderson
Kathleen Clancy
Kathleen Clark and Larry Rushing
S. Clark
Susan D. Clark
Timothy and Kate Clark
Mr. William P. Clark
Melissa Clarke
Sunny Clarkson
Jennifer Clasby
Charles and Inge Clements
Mrs. Gail Clements
Jason Cline
Grace Coddington
Barbara Cohn
Carole M. Cole
Peggy Cole
Wayne Coleman
Collinear Group, LLC
Jennifer Collins
Home Colvin
S. Connell*
Linda Conti
Melissa and Kevin Conti
Anita Cook
Robert Cook
Lora Corcimiglia
Mr. Eric Cordi
Kay E. Core and Arlene J. Wright
Chris and Claire Cornell
Dan Cornwell
Coronado Lions Club
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Corr
Steve Cosgriff
County Center Rotary Community Support Association, Inc.
Nancy Court*
Linda Cox
William and Patricia Cox
Ms. Dorothy Coy
Michael I. Crain
Ms. Suzanne Crandall
Thomas and Barbara Crates
Ms. Margaret A. Crawford
Mr. John M. Croft
Jo Croner
Mecaealus Cronirite
Mr. Stanley Croke
Vicki Crumpton
Donald Cuffel
Tom Culligan
Dennis Cummings
Doy K. Curtis and Janet A. Curtis
Vicky and Terry Curtis
Lucille and Arthur Cusolito
CyberGrants on behalf of Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
Gretta and Rodney D’Accusto
Elizabeth Dakin
Ms. Diane Daleo
Ronald Dallege
I. Dalrymple
Terry and Robert Damico
Kathleen Daudistel
John Daves
Marie Davidson
Dana Davies
Dorothy Davies
Susanavas Davila
Deborah Davis
Lois Davis and Elizabeth Wittmann
Shar Davis
Standing Davis
Mark Dawber
Shirley B. Dawson
William Dawson
DBA Power Road Animal Hospital
Rosalee De Marco
Lynne and Gil De Vincenzi
Dena Deck
Jana Decker
Myrna and Donald DeFries
Dede DeJager
Ms. Laura Dekloe
Denise and Michael Delaney
Teresa M. Delorenzo
Stuart Delugish
Francoise Demartini
Mrs. Patricia Dennis
Desserts For You, LLC
Paul Deutsch
James Devereux
Francie Devlin
Mr. Terry DeVore
Margo and John Di Domenico
Hisae Dickey
Dudley Diebold
Rob and Rina Dinunzio
Gail Dion
Nancy and Hugh Ditzler
Genevieve Divo
Marcia Docter
Barbara Dodridge
Robert Dods
Alvin Doehring
John Doolan
Mr. Gary Dolson
Ms. Catherine Domenigoni
Carol and Dan Donlan
Wes Dorman*
Damien A. Doss
Rabih Dow
Carrie Dowd
Downey Elks Lodge #2020
David Drago
Philip and Nancy Draper
Rebecca Draper
Joseph Drazdowski
Suzanne Drigon
Daniel Droke
James Dunlap
Craig Duffler
Lawrence and Lorraine Dugan
John Dunlap
Mrs. Evelyn Dye
Pam Earing
Charles Earl
Jane Earle
Eastgate Lions Club
David Eaton
Michelle Eaton
Curtis Eckert
Mark Eggdering
Ms. Sandra L. Eisenbeisz
Edward Eisenstein
Brad Elliott
Marge Ellis
Martha R Ellis
Mr. Charles and Gloria Enoch
Phyllis and Donald Epstein
Mr. Chuck Escove
Carol and John Ewing
Phyllis Fairchild
Mary Fairman
Terrence Fancher
Mr. Neal Farber
Frank Farella
David and Heidi Fastabend
Marty and Julia Faulkner
Deena Fawcett
Melanie and Tim Fedak
Mr. Allan S. Feinberg
Darryl Felix
Ryan Fenchel
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Sharon M. Ferguson
Catherine and David Ferris
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Fersch
Terry E. Fickies
John and Zona Fink
Ms. Deborah Finney
Mary Ellen Firor
Jaki Fisher
Melissa Fisher
Dan and Susan Fisher-Owens
Susan Fishman
Lucille Fisiohn
Michelle Fiory
Ms. Pamela Fluent
Jamie Flynn
Rita Fontana
Jerry Ford
Burton Forester
Christine Foster
Ms. Cynthia M. Foster
Susan Foster
Frederica Frager
Nick Franchini
Jeanne Franks
Thomas Freeman
Lisa Freyer
Mr. David Frisburg
Marlene Friend
Frank and Beatrice Frye
Ms. Barbara Fuchs
Ms. Julia Fulco
Laura and Eric Fulda
Joseph and Watona Furjanci
Ms. Patricia Fuzesy
Robert Gallagher
Penelope and David Gallo
John R. Gann
Mr. John D. Gannett Jr.
Paul Gant
Cynthia Garcia
Juan and Lynne Garcia
Garden Grove Host Lions Club
Janet Gardner
Rosalind and James Gardner
Karen and Thomas Garlock
Dollie Gaskins
Mr. Donald C. Gaubatz
Mary Geach
Daniel Gee
Ms. Lorette Geiger
Joann Gentiluomo
Carol Gertz
Tom and Sara Gettelman
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ghassemi
Gail Giacomazzi
Roger Gibb
Mrs. Ruth Gibbons
Johanna Gil
Stuart Gilbert
Mr. Robert Gilberti
Timothy Gimbel
Girl Scout Troup 65381
Ms. Marsha Glasgay
William Glazier
Lisa Goldberg
Maxine Goldman
Ms. Sherry Goldsmith
Sharon Goldstein
Anne and Michael Gordon
Gorajana and Griffin, Inc.
James Gorman
Ms. Glenda Goshall
Michael Gottlieb*†
Jane Gould
Bob and Lori Grady
Vilma A. Grams
Maudie Grantham-Richards
Susan L. Grau
Denora Graves
William Gray
Miss M. L. Grayson Foy
Mrs. Carmen M. Grisch
Nancy Green
Liz Greenberg
Sharon Greenberg
Paulette and Kent Greenwald
Marg and John Greer
Gary and Linda Grice
Chris Griffith
Kate and George Griffith
Bob Griffith
Brenda Griffith
Mary Griffith
Harold Groeneboer
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gross
Robert Grossman
Carolyn Grossner
Kiera Grothe
Holly Gunternman
Susan and Clifford Gunternman
Kurt Haarmann
William and Joyce Haas
Marc Haberman
Tara Haddad
Blanca L. Haendler
Glenn Haldan
Jim and Linda Hallisey
Robin and Kim Hamelin
Virginia Giannini Hammerness
Susanne Hammond
Carolina Hamshaw
Mr. Peter K. Hanauer
Gary Handly
Heather Hanly
Virginia Benson Hanzel
Ms. Melissa S. Harber
Bobby Harden
Don Hardy
Art Harris
Thomas Harris
Diane Harris-Bogenhagen
Jodi Harrison
Nora and Jon Harrison
Mr. Edmund Haskins
Joanne Hauser
Gerald Hawkins
Jeffrey Hawley
Gerrie F. Hayhurst
Charles Heaton
Christopher Heaton
Kari Hebble and Bob Condie
Deborah Hecht and Harry Delmer
Emmett Hegerhorst
Mr. Edward Helmer
Jack Helser
Janis Henry
Ms. Peggy Hepping
Jennifer Herrmann
Beverly Hertler
Susan Hervey
Marsha and Russell Hesktt
Mrs. Edward Hicks
Katherine Hiler
Sandra Hill Howard
Nathan L. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Hiller
Jack Hodges
Mrs. Nancy Hoffberg
Mr. Carl W. Hoffman Jr.
Alice Hogan
Carol Hollinger
Debra Hoover
Ellen Horn
Susan Horvath
Tony Howard
Daniel Howard
Kurt Hurbert
Mitchell Hudson
George and Charlotte Huefner
Jan Hufnagle and Gregory Hughes
Isaac W. Hughes
Mr. W. Rodney Hughes
Harriett Hult
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Hunt
Mr. Steve Hunt
Geoff Hunziker
Kathleen Husek
Dalton Huxley
Colleen B. Ignou
Anthony Imbesi
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ingram
Insect-O-Cutor
Janet Ip
William Ireland
Caroline Irvin
Michelle and Donald Isaac
Teresa Ittner
Jeanne Jackson
John James
George and Deanna Jameson
Doug Jantzen
Ellen and Bob Jasper
Margaret Jefferson
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce and Becky Jensen
Chris Jensen
Audrey Johnson*†
Mr. Bob Johnson
Francisca Johnson
Jennifer and Vance Johnston
Tom Jones
Sajnicole Joni
Kristy Jordan
Shirley E. Jordan
JRT Family Fund
JustGiving
Clare Kaberle
Richard F. Kadlick
Cam and Todd Kahl
Dan and Claudia Kaiser
Kaiser Air, Inc.
Mr. Raymond W. Kaliski Sr.
Mary Kalajian
Mr. and Mrs. Fred and Myna Karkalik
Lyn Karol
Michael Karr
Irene Kaus
Mr. Christopher J. Kavanagh
Donald and Melinda Kavanagh
Jimmy and Kate Kawaike
Alan and Jean Kay
Robin Keating
Mr. David and Staci Keen
Stan Keiser
Dave Kellar
Isabelle Kellar
Francis Kent
Tony and Gail Kentroth
Linda Kingsley
Karen Kingston
Mrs. Mary E. Kirby
Carol Kirkland
Laurie Kirkland
Charles and Mariann Kitzman
Klaich Animal Hospital
Denny Klein
Rosenmay and John Klein
Kristine S. Knaplund
Alexa Knight
Knights Of Columbus
Charles Knoles
Christina F. Knox
Carol and Ronald Koehl
Richard Koening
Gerald and Carollee Kolwe
Konitzer Family Foundation
Juanita and James Kopriva
Jody Kornbluth
Kroger
William Kulikovsky
Colleen Kuller
Mr. Joseph F. Kusick
Mark La Bonte
Rosanna Lagomarsino Brunner
The Lagomarsino Foundation
Stanley Laing
Cecelia Lampitelli
Joe Landau
Robert Langer
Pat Larason
Tiffany Lau
David and Margie Laub
Mr. Matt Lavine
Carol and Patrick Leamy
Della LeBlanc
Inez Lechanski
Christine and Gilbert Lee
Greg Lee
Ruth Lee
William and Kathryn Lee
Mr. J. H. Leitz
Charles and Carlene Lenard
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Leng
Doria Leong
Pheobe Lepper
Laura Lester
Ida Lewenstein
Kathleen Lewis
Lido Bar & Grill, Inc.
Michael Liebelt
Nina Lilenthal-Murphy
Christine and Eric Lindner
Jeff Lindner
Laurie Lindner
Susan Linkous
Eric Linz
Lisa Lipton
Ms. H. G. Litten
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Lizer
Mr. Kevin Lock
Robin Lockwood
Judith Logan
Ms. Leona Logan
Vicki Lohr
Cheryl A. London
Ms. Jean E. Loney
Bill and Susan Long
Karen Long
Kathie Long
Mrs. Theda Lord
Lost Coast Kennel Club of California
Donna Love
Chaoquei Lu
Luai Orchards Ltd*†
Kristin Lucas
Robert and Judy Lucas
Diane Luders
Emanuele Lugli
Marshall and Shirley Lundgren
Nancy K. Lusk and Michael H. Smith
Mr. Loren C. Lyall
Jonathan and Vanessa Lyons
Lynne D. and Gilbert A. Haberman
Family Charitable Fund
Denise M. Lytle
M. Cooper Heinz Giving Fund
Dale MacGillivray
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Diane R. Miller  
Gordon Miller  
Mr. Robert Miller  
Jean Millerchip  
Anne D. Milham  
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Pierre Milton  
Anthony Mirante  
Ms. Barbara Miske  
Suzanne Mitchell  
Trish and Mark Mitchell  
Nicole Mitsoda  
Darcy and Gary Mize  
Robert and Patricia Molotso  
Mr. Joseph G. Monahan  
Montclair Lions Club  
Donna Moore  
John Moore  
Kathleen Moore  
Stephen L. Moore  
Mr. and Mrs. Ted A. Moore  
Morgan Stanley Foundation  
Ruth Morgan  
Jeffrey Morgel  
Gwendolyn R. Moriy  
Garrison Morin  
Ms. Karen Moro  
Thomas Morris  
Zena Morris  
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Morrison  
Monica Morrison  
Corinne Morrissey  
Marsha Morrissey  
Lynn and Dave Mortensen  
Leila Morton  
Kent Mueller  
Margie Mullen  
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony and Lary Lynn Muller  
Larry Mulryan  
Mary Murfey  
Donald Murphy*  
Mr. Harry Murphy  
Patrick Murphy  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murphy  
James Murray and Carol Donald  
Lilian Murray  
Peter J. Murray  
David Mustone  
Sue Myllkyangast  
Neil Myntti  
Bobby Nakata  
Theodore Naron  
Mrs. Joanne Narramore  
Dr. Norman H. Needel  
Margaret J. Nef  
Joyce and Larry Nelsen  
Emily Nelson  
Kristi Nelson  
Linda Netsch  
Linda Netsch  
Beatrice Nevill*  
Carol Newkirk Sakaguchi  
Newk’s Tucrow Dining, LLC  
Naomi Newman  
Elena and James Nichitel  
Ms. Marja Nickel  
Geraldine Nightingale*  
Niyama Charitable Foundation  
Richard Nimmer  
Mr. Greg K. Nissl  
Kenneth M. Nitta and Heather Beecher  
Mrs. Danice Noble  
Karen Nolen  
Kathy Nollette  
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nolta  
Nugget Markets  
Travis Oba  
Rebecca and Doug Obletz  
Dr. Sonja Moelleken O’Brien  
Oceanside Sea Lions Club  
Karen Okeefe  
Susan Okum  
Sheila J. Oliveira  
Valerie Oloughlin  
Grace Olsen*  
Carolyn Olshen  
Aubrey and Arleen Olson  
Shirley Olson  
Gloria Opperman  
Orange Lions Club  
Jose Ordonez  
Mr. Edward O’Rourke IV  
Karen Orouke  
Ms. Patricia O’Rourke  
Jerry D. Osborn  
Robert E. Osterberg  
Dorothy J. O’Sullivan  
Mary Otto and Michael Larson  
Debbie Overy  
Cheri Owen  
Glynn Owens  
Sharon Ozmun  
Kim Pack  
Chieko Palenberg  
Palm Springs, CA Puppy Raisers  
Kathleen Pacheco  
Susan Palomino  
Mr. George Pao  
Anne Parkes  
Phillip Pasena  
Anita Pasquinell  
Pam and Keith Passaretti  
Denise and Paul Paternoster  
Pathfinders Mendocino  
Bruce and Susan Patterson  
Mr. Richard A. Paulson  
Laura Peabody-Park  
Peace & Light Foundation  
Cindy Peak  
Brian Pecquet  
Betsy Pelikan  
Mrs. Carla Pemberton  
Paula and Will Perkins and Ms. Julie Perkins  
Barbara Perry  
Mark Persian  
Lora and Peter Pesheck  
Sandra Pessner  
Ms. Shirley Petersen  
Kathleen and John Peterson  
Kathleen and David Peterson  
Mr. and Mrs. Max Peterson  
Kathleen Phelan  
Mr. Darla Phelps  
Edna Phillips  
Bob Piatak and Janice A. Casazza  
Gloria Pica  
Dyan and Peter Pike  
Chris and Sarah Pirson  
Karen Plourde  
Karín Pollio  
Claudia L. Pohtos  
Evelyn Poole-Kober  
Pure Good Foundation  
Mr. John Purlee  
Rowena Putman  
John Quinn  
Michael Quinton  
Theresa Rabel  
Barbara and James Radonich  
Joyce Raffone  
Ms. Bette Raiton  
Dan Ramsier  
Anne Rapp  
William Raudio  
Christopher Reavis  
Charles and Donna Reding  
Mrs. Dorothy J. Reed  
Richele Reed  
Carrie Reeves  
Serena Refoua  
Marie Reistad  
Matthew Ressegieu  
Bob and Joyce Rhodes  
Edward Riccio  
Neil Rice  
Rada and Lana Rich  
James and Pamela Richardson  
Michael Riorian  
Ms. Dianne P. Roach  
Road Scholar  
Ruth Roberts  
Donna Rochels  
Rocky Mountain Lodge No. 2 I.O.O.F.  
John Rodger  
Emily Roe  
Greta Rogers  
Leslie Rogers  
Mary-Carol Rogers  
Don and Sharon Rollins  
Richard and Sally Rolloff  
The Ronald E. and Paula J. Wansa  
Family Trust  
Edwin Roos  
Deanna and David Rosa  
Juan Rosas  
John Rose  
Nancy Rose  
Rosebud Boutique Salon  
Bettejane Rosenblum  
Kathryn Ross  
Lesley Ross  
Robert Rossi*  
Allen Roth  
Michael Roth  
Mr. and Mrs. Rowe  
Ms. Judith E. Rubin  
Gary Rude  
Jeanne and Chuck Rudiger  
Mr. W. Robert Ruge  
Robert Runnels  
Kelly Russell  
Becca Russell  
Tony and Elva Russo  
Mr. George Russo  
Mr. Roger and Athena Ryno  
Ida F. Sabatini  
Chris and Leonora Salet  
Joe and Peggy Salz  
Paul and Jeanette Sampson  
Steve and Laurel Samuelson
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Betsy Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Ryland and Ann Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sol Stone, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kim Solecki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Judy W. Soley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Henning P. Sorlien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soroptimist Int’l of the Tri-Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro Sotomil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Rebecca Sowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Margaret A. Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. DeAnn B. Spalding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Dinah Spenser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Spies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Spitze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Sprague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Springer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squeeze Burger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herb Stanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Antoinette N. Starr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Startup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane Ditz Stauffer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stec Family Charitable Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debby Steele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raylene Steffenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Steffes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theresa Stern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Stillings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Stollery*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen and Joel Stoltz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Stosik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Karen L. Strand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Gail McDaniel Strickland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur Stringer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helene and Todd Strobel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Strobl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen and Gordon Strom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm D. Stroud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon and Barbara Stull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Suggs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzanne and Bill Sutton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earle and Terri Sweat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Tager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Taguchi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Takeuchi*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James and Jean Talman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cary and Siew Tan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Tanabe and Arlene Bobrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Tate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merle and Fred Tausig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Tavs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TD Ameritrade Clearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Techtin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Templeton Lions Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi Teng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert W. Terrell and Linda Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Tessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Twiksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Alexander Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Nirvana2457 Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Raber-Luna Family Charitable Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerhard Thelen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Thelen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Thelen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evelyne Thimont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta Thole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patti Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ralph and Susan Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Timothy M. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter K. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Thornton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Eric Threadgill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla and Lyle Tiberghien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Tidwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Timmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TisBest Charity Gift Cards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Louise Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cortney Toler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey and Susie Tom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Tombs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Tomlinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Tong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Maritime Service, LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Townsend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tretham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Trepaney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity Industrial Lions Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Trocino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Truitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tina Tsai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara and Andy Tseng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally L. Tucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Tuffanelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol and Keith Tuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaine Tuller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gina Turpin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TVI, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMB Bank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Unruh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith and Stephen Unterfranz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sally Updike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Science Applications, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan Utter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Joan Vacco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Charles M. Vadalabene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Suzanne Van Epps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delores L. Vander Wagen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frits Vanderlinden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penny and Harley Vandestreek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Vaughn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Stuart E. Vaughn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Vickers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evie Viera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Binson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virox Technologies, Inc.*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Visenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelli Vlastelica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecilia von Beroldingen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefan Vraspir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaelene J. Wadolny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary and Julie Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl H. Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Wallace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Walsh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Wandler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Reino Wantin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verna Ward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathleen Wessenberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Carol Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry and Susanne Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Lona T. Weed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Wehrle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronald Wendorf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora Weiss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norma Wells</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Welton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Wempe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wenatchee Valley Lions Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West San Jose-Campbell Lions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy and Hugh Westmeyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. John Westmoreland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily L. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Kim A. White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Whiteford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent and Jessica Wiblin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawne D. Widener-Burrows and Lawrence B. Burrows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William and Dani Wilcox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise M. Wilker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. J. R. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Jennifer Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Willner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert and Jean Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Winagar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Witalis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lenora Witt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Witles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Wohlftman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra M. Wojcik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Wommack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel D. Wong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodstock’s Pizza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathrine Woodward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. James N. Woodyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Wooldridge*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce A. Woolley and Ariel S. Woolley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Workman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Worral*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne and Gordon Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Yeskie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. and Mrs. Richard Yoder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Yoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy and Gerald Youker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Richard Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YourCause LLC Trustee for PepsiCo Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YourCause, LLC Trustee for Wells Fargo Community Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herbert and Barbara Yuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GR Zara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Zell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penny Zibula</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zion Lutheran Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Zolezzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicki and Rob Zook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen D. Zuerksi and Norman J. Kendall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Canadian donors to Guide Dogs for the Blind International.*
Debra DeWeese
William and Barbara Collins
Anne-Maree Cantwell
Leslie Brueckner
Robert and Fran Bailey
Karen Adamson
Dorothy J. Finnegan Estate
Pauline Ann English-Ramsay Estate
Mary Jo Edele Estate
Earl H. and Elizabeth A. Ebaugh Estate
Doris V. Dugwyler Estate
Charles and Elaine Drosos Estate
R. Stephen Dorsey Estate
Agnes Devine Estate
Carmen Desimone Estate
Agnes Devine Estate
R. Stephen Dorsey Estate
Charles and Elaine Drosos Estate
Doris V. Dugwyler Estate
Earl H. and Elizabeth A. Ebaugh Estate
Mary Jo Edele Estate
Charles F. Elgasser Estate
Pauline Ann English-Ramsay Estate
Dorothy J. Finnegan Estate
Bee Fletcher Estate
Mary Di Marco Fox Estate
Joanne Frago Estate
John J. Fritsch Estate
Franklin Pierce Fromhagen Estate
Louise Gorny Estate
Ann M. Goode Estate
Gerald Digby Gordon Estate
Ann T. Griffin Estate
Hildegard Grill Estate
Frank and Ardis Grunow Estate
Kathryn B. Hein Estate
Esther Hicklund Estate
Ruth M. Henning Estate
Brenda Heydt Estate
Albert Holden Higbee Estate
Audrey Hinchley Estate
Roger Hoer Estate
Trude Ingram Estate
Katharine Hyde Irwin Estate
Ada and Everett Johnson Estate
Elizabeth L. Kachlik Estate
Jesus B. and Ada B. Kawas Estate
Jacob Kazanjian Estate
Mary Jill Kennedy Estate
Anne Kesheshian Estate
Eugene L. and Hildegard F. King Estate
Narmin Khatib Estate
Nancy Kuhnenhausen Estate
Donald J. Lane Estate
Marcel Larkin Estate
Virginia Leach Estate
Edith Lew Estate
Valerie Lilienthal Estate
Colin C. and Beverly Livingston Estate
Donald M. Loop Estate
Rachel Lyman Estate
Minerva Maas Estate
Sandie E. MacGregor Estate
Virginia R. Malcolm Estate
Jack and Jeanette L. Malin Estate
Sandra L. Maresca Estate
Victoria Marquez Estate
Georgia Marsh Estate
Jane L. Maxwell Estate
Mary L. Mazziotti Estate
Wilma Merkin Estate
Alleen M. Miholovich Estate
Cynthia E. Miller Estate
M. Jean Moughton Estate
Valere M. Murray Estate
Martha Nagy Estate
Lavinia Osborne Estate
Norma Caroline Neunzig Estate
Evelyn E. and Walker D. Nicholson Estate
Mark C. Noll Estate
Rosanne O’Brien Estate
Roy and Mary Olson Estate
James G. and Ruth A. Osenfort Estate
Eugene and Edna Palmuth Estate
Howard N. Parks Estate
John A. and Euline L. Payne Estate
Anthony M. and Claire Ruth Perez Estate
Richard A. and Christine Peterfy Estate
Sherry M. Petzko Estate
Ralph A. Philbrook Estate
Constantin E. Philippis Estate
Bonita M. Polich Estate
Mary and Georgie Posey Estate
Richard and Janis Rader Estate
Louise J. Ragatz Estate
Virginia Rantin-Butler Estate
Elonore June Reinhardt Estate
Donna L. Rengh Estate
Frances Riefen Estate
Marianne Riley Estate
Carl Q Riznik Estate
Alicia Rivera Rose Estate
Tami Revetti Estate
William and Audrey E. Samson Estate
Marie Hinman Sandler Estate
Stanley Ira Santo Estate
Marie Valasek Estate
Julia Viarengo Estate
Henry W and Ellen R Warne Estate
Evelyn Hearst Weinfield Estate
Audree Weiss Estate
Josephine M. Westphal Estate
Kristina J. White Estate
Marie H. White Estate
E.H. Wilson Estate
Lillie and Harry Wissman Estate
Sena Wold Estate
Frederick William Woodworth Estate
Marian Yelland Estate
Lyle Young Estate
Mary J. Young Estate
Elley Zenker Estate
“Our wonderful career change dog, Cooper, reminds us every day why we are more than happy to support GDB in its mission to serve people who are blind or visually impaired.” —Lai Family
VOLUNTEER LIST

Alex Aal
Aanestad and Moore Household
Beth Aaron
Treston Aaron
Abatji Household
Abbott Household
Abdeen Household
Abercrombie Household
Sarah Abrams
Kathryn Acevedo
Carmen Acton
Acton and Beskind Household
Carla Ada
Adams Household, Fairview, TX
Adams Household, Loveland, CO
Adams Household, Park City, UT
Adams Household, Ramona, CA
Adams Household, Waco, TX
Adkins Household
Adusumilli and Krishnamoorthy Household
Afuso Household
Aguirre Household
Ahern Household
Ahnie Weiss
Airola Household
Akira Household
Mary Alber
Alegria Jimenez and Jimenez Household
Aleksovski Household
Alene Household
Nicholas Alexander
Alexander Household
Alfner, Oberkamper, and Kolodin Household
Alger and Braiz Household
Alicia Household
Alison Ahn
Wait Allais
Darcy Alder
Etta Allen
Allen Household, Albany, OR
Allen Household, Capitola, CA
Allen Household, Hawthorne, CA
Allen-Hughes Household
Edith Allgood and Philip Farmer
Alfred Household
Accounts Receivable
Teresa Almy
Alder Household, Antioch, CA
Alder Household, Superior, CO
Sandi Alsworth
Cassidy Altevers
Altevers Household
Aitken Household
Alvarez Household
Alvarez Household
Amanda Amore
Ames Household, Redding, CA
Ames Household, Wildomar, CA
Anakar Household
Analo Household
Andersen Household
Darcy Anderson
Dean Anderson
David Anderson
Cheryl Anderson
Kari Anderson
Milk Anderson
Anderson Household, Albany, OR
Anderson Household, Anchorage, AK
Anderson Household, Atlanta, GA
Anderson Household, La Grange, CA
Anderson Household, Las Cruces, NM
Anderson Household, Meridian, ID
Anderson Household, Portland, OR
Ando Household
Andrade-Chybotov and Chybotov Household
Denise Andrus
Andrew Householder, El Dorado, CA
Andrews Household, Tucson, AZ
Arnolds and Rush Household
Any Household
Angelina Vaschiky
Angie Cominsky-Wachs and William Wachs
Cynthia and Michael Anglin
Annette Molinaro
Anoukai Pokorski
Anne Shields
Marcia and Ron Antipa
Antone Household
Antonelli Clunis Household
Antoni Household
Apland Household
Arabian and Kelley Household
Arboleda Household
Arce Household
Ardaiz Household
Arezzoff Household
Armstrong and Hamnett Household
Armstrong Household, Milpitas, CA
Armstrong Household, Roseville, CA
Arnold Group House, Enumclaw, WA
Arnold Group House, Hillsboro, OR
Arson and Woosley Household
Arsonon Household
Arrington Household
Arslan Household
Astal Household
Astee Household
Sue Astoff
Atkinson and Barrett Household
Atkinson Group House, Chandler, AZ
Atkinson Household, Lincoln, CA
Atwell Household
Benjamin Aune
Arline Austinson
Avila Household, Houston, TX
Avila Household, Perris, CA
Axel Household
Ayala Household
Anne Aydelotte
Azinger Household
Bacin-Perez and Perez Household
Gail Backman
Baecker Household
Ronald Baer
Bagley Household
Dyanne Bailey
Bailey Household
Allison Bandbridge
Baird Household
Jeanne and Katie Baker
Baker Household, Bakersfield, CA
Baker Household, Camarillo, CA
Baker Household, Longmont, CO
Baker Household, Pleasanton, CA
Baker Household, San Ramon, CA
Bakhtier Household
Bakken Household
Bakker Household
Balcer Household
Balk Household
Elizabeth Ball
Balla Household
Angela Ballard
Ballard Household, San Luis Obispo, CA
Ballard Household, Woodland, CA
Ballou Household
Stella Balmoria
Balogh Household, Alamo, CA
Balogh Household, Soquel, CA
Banieri and Sventiskiy Household
Susan Banker
Carol Banquer
Banta and Narod Household
Baptista Jr. Household
Barajas Household
Baranowski Household
Barbara Parsons
Barnard Household
John and Colleen Barnes
Barnes Household
Barnett Household
Barnes Household
Barnes Household
Barnes Household
Barnes Household
Barnes Household
Barnes Household
Barnes Household
Barnes Household
Barnes Household
Barrett Household
Barrett Group House, Salt Lake City, UT
Barrett Household, San Dimas, CA
Barrett Household
Barrios Household
Barros Household
Barosetti Household
William Bart
Barter Household
Bart Group House
Benjamin Bart
John and Mary Barton
Barton Household
Barudoni Household
Basham Household
Sydney and Richard Bass
Jaycie Bass
Bassett Household
Mike and Susan Bates
Batina Household
Dixie and Paul Batto
Bauver Household, Arvada, CO
Bauver Household, Cupertino, CA
Bauver Household, Escondido, CA
Bauver Household, Vancouver, WA
Bauman Household
Kim Baumbach
Laure Beale
Beaty Household
Joan Beavin
Beck and Naftel Household
Beck Household
Rita Becker
Beck-Meyer Household
Bedwell Household
Erica and Brad Beedle
Beene Household
Behringar Household
Mary Anne Beli
Beli Household
Belmont Household
Beltran Household
Bet.Factory Household
Susan Ben-David
Benavidez Household
Benevento and Cordisco Household
Sue Benjamin
Lindsey Bennett
Bennett Household, Beaverton, OR
Bennett Household, Highlands Ranch, CO
Bennett Household, Washington, DC
Bennett Household, Washington, DC
Benny Household
Cynthia Benson
Benson Household
Benten and Williams Household
Berberich Household
Berg Household
Berge Household
Berger Household
Bergthold and Christensen Household
Sue Ben-David
Berry Household, Dana Point, CA
Berry Household, Vashon, WA
Karen and Chris Bertrand
Beserra Household
Beskind Household
Bessi and Ledda Household
Betrisey Household
Bevilacqua Household
Biaggio Household
Blanco Household
Alexander Bibb
Gena Bidema
Ronda and Pete Bidinost
Bresliskis Household
Adam Biren
Biggers Household
Bigley Household
Irma Bijou
Biles Household
Janet Billups
McKayla Bird
Bird Household
Birkhead Household
Evvy Bishop
Bishop and Berry Household
Bishop Household, Chico, CA
Bishop Household, Longmont, CO
Bjers and Selbo Household
Blachly Household
Black Household
Blackburn Household
Blair Household
Suzanne Blake and Michael Miller
Blanch Household
Blaney Household
Deb Blasco
Blesedell Household
Bleich Household
Norma Blum
Laura Blumenfeld
Blumenfeld Household
Cynthia Blum
Marilyn Boatright
Cyndy Blum
Martha Boccalini
Barbara and Bill Bochner
Kassi Boedeke
Patti Boersma
Boersma Household
Boetto Household  
Bowman Household, American  
Canyon, CA  
Bohannan Household, Portland, OR  
Susan B. Boltno  
Baker Household  
Boland Household  
Boldeanek Household  
Richard and Kathy Bolds  
Boling and O Bryan Household  
Bolster Household  
Bolton Household, Fair Oaks, CA  
Bolton Household, San Antonio, TX  
Bolton Household, Wildomar, CA  
Bombeck Household  
Pat and John Bomberger  
Bomberger Household  
Bonta Household  
Bontrager Household  
Booker Household  
Nancy Bons  
Booth Household, Bishop, CA  
Booth Household, Eugene, OR  
Boragine Household  
Nancy Borchardt  
Issie Borenstein  
Kathleen and Richard Borenstein  
Boscov Household  
Bose Household  
Dennis "Al" Bosen  
Bossett Household  
Boster Household  
Boswell Household  
Jennifer Bottalico and Greg Powell  
Carroll Botvinick  
Bouck Household  
Bourn Household  
Jennifer Boutet  
Richard Bouton  
Bouzos Household  
Suzanne Bowen  
Bower Household  
Bowlby Household  
Maureen Bowman  
Joan Boyd  
Boyer Household, Half Moon Bay, CA  
Boyer Household, Pullman, WA  
Boyes and Curran Household  
Boyle Household  
Bragg Household  
Lee Bradford  
Carol Bradley  
Bradley and Patton Household  
Bradley House  
Brainerd Household  
Jeanette and Brian Braker  
Branch Household  
Marilee Brand  
Brian Brandon  
Branson Household  
Brassart Household  
Braswell Household  
Susan Brayton  
Brechtmann Household  
Breen Household  
Brenan Household  
Robin Breuner  
Brewer Household  
Brewster Household  
Bry Household  
Bricca Household  
Brickey Household  
Brickey House  
Bridgman Household  
Breene Cook and Brent Clayton  
Brill Household  
Brinck Household  
Brink Household  
Brinkley and Chartrand Household  
Sasha Brissaud  
Brobst Household  
Brock Household  
Brockway Household  
Casey Broderick  
Brodie Household  
Laurie Brodkin  
Bromander Household  
Bronson Household  
Brontoli Household  
Joanna and Chris Brook  
Julie Brooks  
Brooks Household  
Brooks and Judi Household  
Brooks and Storah Household  
Brothers Household  
Andrew and Sinead Broughton  
Judy Brown  
Adrienne Brown  
Retie Brown  
Geraldine Brown  
Karen Brown  
Nancy Brown and Shana Seidel  
Brown and Jansen Household  
Brown Household, Bakersfield, CA  
Brown Household, Petaluma, CA  
Brown Household, Portland, OR  
Brown Household, Red Bluff, CA  
Brown Household, San Antonio, TX  
Brown Household, San Jose, CA  
Brubaker Household  
Lorrie Bruderer  
Brugioni Household  
Brunogardt Household  
Kathi Brunk  
Brunk Household  
Cecilia Brunner-Pierce  
Bruns Household  
Carol Bryan  
Bryan and Stevenson Household  
Bryazka Household  
Lucy Bryndza  
Jackie Buchan  
Buchanan Household  
Mary Buckelew  
Buckley Household, Folsom, CA  
Buckley Household, Shingle Springs, CA  
Monique Bucknell  
Bucknell Household  
Lisa Budesa  
Deborah & John Budesa  
Amie and Andy Buecker  
Buenafe and Crosby Household  
Butow Household  
Buffington Household  
Bugwadia Household  
Buhrler Household  
Buller Household  
Bundy Household  
Robert Bungar  
Bura Household  
Rebecca Burad  
Burcham Household  
Burchardt Household  
Burgason Household  
George Burger  
Burgess Household, Concord, CA  
Burgess Household, Eugene, OR  
Burggraaf Household  
Burk Household  
Margaret Burke  
Burkhardt Household  
Burley Household  
Jacquelyn Burnes  
Julie Burnet  
Liza Burney  
Hilary Burns  
Burress Household  
Burris Household  
Mia Burton-Sanborn  
Busby Household  
Ingrid Buscher-Jewell and Finbarr Jewell  
Bush Household  
Richard Buss  
Anna Buss  
Nancy Busse  
Busso and Wollerman Household  
Butler and Taibi Household  
Butler Household  
Butrym Household  
Buzynski Household  
Alice Bybee  
Byrd Household  
Byrne Household, Bellingham, WA  
Byrne Household, Cameron Park, CA  
Byrne Household, Folsom, CA  
Byrne Household, Fullsheaf, TX  
Byrne Household, Pleasanton, CA  
Cabbage Household  
Cabrera Household  
David Calhoun  
Caine Household  
Barbara Caldwell  
Caldwell Household  
Callison Household  
Camacho Household  
Christina Cambie  
David Camel  
Priscilla and Andrew Cameron  
Campananale Household  
Campbell Household, Carmel Valley, CA  
Campbell Household, San Jose, CA  
Campbell-Sack Household  
Campos Household  
Cannon Household, Greeley, CO  
Cannon Household, Salt Lake, UT  
Nancy Cantrell and Steve Messe  
Malinda Capelli and Shawn Rogers  
Capone Household  
Nancy Capponelli  
Cappelluti Household  
Cappeto Household  
Vici Card  
Cardenas Household  
Carey and Rodriguez Household  
Carey Household  
Kimberly Carlisle  
Divina Carlson  
Malinda Carlson  
Heidi Carman  
Carman Household  
Ursula Carmody  
Carr Household  
Carroll Household, Bakersfield, CA  
Carroll Household, Roseville, CA  
Craig Carter  
Carroll Household, Cedar Hills, UT  
Carter Household, Fairfield, CA  
Carter Household, Fort Collins, CO  
Casad Household  
Casanova Household  
Casassa Household  
Sarabeth Casey  
Casey Household  
Casey, Carl and Riddle Household  
Cassels and Ross Household  
Castle Household  
Castillo Household  
Thom Cathcart  
Kathleen and Mark Cavalier  
Casey Household  
Ralph Cechettini  
Cherckal Chacko  
Chadwell Household  
Kelly Chadwick  
Milton and Flora Chak  
Chambers Household, Holliville, CA  
Chambers Household, Wilsonton, OR  
Chan Household, Castro Valley, CA  
Chan Household, Oakland, CA  
Chan Household, Portola Valley, CA  
Chandler Household  
Chang Household  
Marcy Chapman  
Chappelka Household  
Bob Charpentier  
Chase Household  
Chatterley Household  
Chaverio Household  
Chavez and Guerra Household  
Chavez Household, Las Cruces, NM  
Chavez Household, Sequim, WA  
Cheng Household  
Cherniss Household  
Cherry Household  
Eathan Chester-Bradt  
Chew Household  
Chilcote Household  
Pamela and Amanda Chin  
Chinn Household, Davis, CA  
Chinn Household, Havard, CA  
Kathryn and Steve Chipman  
Chiu Household  
Barbara Choi  
Choi Household  
Chloe Dale  
Chopra Household  
Chow Household  
Christman and Fay Household  
Chysafis Household  
Ch*ang and Simoni Household  
Chung Household  
Chupka Household  
Church-Smith Household  
Cisneros Household  
Leslie Citroen  
Claes, Verbruggen, and Daan Household  
Gillian Clague  
Jessica Clark  
Donna Clark  
Tana Clark  
Clark and Croissant Household  
Clark Household, Arlington, TX  
Clark Household, Aurora, CO  
Clark Household, Austin, TX  
Clark Household, Coppell, TX  
Clark Household, Lone Tree, CO  
Clark Household, Valley Center, CA  
Clarke and Pickard Household  
Clarkson Household  
Clary Household  
Clausen Household  
Clayton Household, Center  
Chloe and DeZordo  
Emily Cloyes and Meghan Loper  
Clutter Household  
Coder Household  
Kirsten Coeur
Courtney Coghlan
Cohen and Grosman Household
Cohen and Malburg Household
Cohen Household
Coil Household
Cokgor Household
Cole Household
Barbara Coleman
Coleman Household, Eatonon, WA
Coleman Household, Las Cruces, NM
Coleman Household, Mesa, AZ
Collin White-Pedaux
Jennifer Collins
Elizabeth Collins
Collins and Star Household
Jan Collinson
hilary Colwell
Combers Household
Madison Combs
Combs Household
Marie-Celeste Condon
Conley Household
Connolley Household
Kathleen Conrad
Conley Household
Marie-Celeste Condon
Conley Household
Kathleen Conrad
Melissa Conti
Contreras Household
Conway Household
Laura Cook
Cook Household, Banks, OR
Cook Household, Corvallis, OR
Cook Household, Junction City, OR
Cook Household, Livermore, CA
Cooley Household
Coon Household
Claire Cooper
Emily Cooper
Cooper and Green Household
Cooper Household
Cope and Glassman Household
Copeland Household
Regina "Wrintma" Cordes
Cordova Household
Corkett Household
Valerie Cormack
Cormack Household
Corman Household
Corrynney Household
Catherine Conn
Corona Household
Corina-Lopez Household
Corrington Household
Cory Household, Boulder, OR
Cory Household, Irvine, CA
Cory Household, Sartell, MN
Cosme Household
Cossey Household
Costa Household
Costales, Reed, and Krumpeck Household
Costantino Household
Costello Household
Kim and Doug Castle
Cotton Household
Coulter Household
Covey Household
Cowing Household
Kathryn Cox
Stuart Cox and Richard Gerstl
Cox Household, Rescue, CA
Cox Household, Sequim, WA
Coyle Household
Mary and James Coyle
Cramer Household
Cramer Household
Crane Household
Cran and Coleman Household
Creehouse
Creswell Household
Glenn and Michele Crim
Crimmings Household
Crispin and Cradduck Household
Crissman Household
Crist Household
Alyse Crollard
Crombie Household
Cronin Household
Michael Cronk
Kris Cronn
Kelly and Shawn Crossley
Crothers Household
Crowe Household
Crowell Household
Jennifer Cruz and Rhett Hillary
Cruz Household
Kathleen Cuenco
Kelly Cullen
Virginia Cunningham
Sean-Paul Cunningham
Cunningham and Muller Household
Cupp Household
Ted Curley and Tammy Hargrove-Curley
Curnutt Household
Curry Household
Alisa Cuthbertson
Dacany Household
Gretta and Rodney D'Acquisto
Lisa and Mark D'Acquisto
Dagenet Household
Dahlgren-Cappelluti Household
Dalenberg Household
Damanakas Household
Jeanne Dana
Becci Danford
Dang and Chan Household
Dangi Household
Giannotti Danielle
Dao Household
Dapper Household
Darrell Household
Barbara Daschel
Daschel Household
Dasilva and Hu Household
Dastrup and Luth Household
Dattola Household
Daughton Household
Margaret Daul
David Household
Ralph Dauria
Maria David
David Household
Davidson Household, Danville, CA
Davidson Household, Portland, OR
Davies Household
Davila Household
Vickie Davis
Kate Davis
Connor Davis
Cydyl Davis
Beverly Davis
Davies Household, Acampo, CA
Davies Household, Aurora, CO
Davies Household, Crows Landing, CA
Davies Household, Elverta, CA
Davies Household, Rancho Cordova, CA
Davies Household, Redondo Beach, CA
Davies Household, Ridgecrest, CA
Davies Household, Roy, UT
Davies Household, San Ramon, CA
Davies Household, Seattle, WA
Davies Household, Tucon, AZ
Susan Day
Day Household
de Hoyos and Mena Household
Bill Deane
Debenedetti Household
Gayle DeBrune
Decker Household, Buckley, WA
Decker Household, Enumclaw, WA
Emily Declét and Andrew White
Ron and Margo DeCook
Marywin Deegan
Dehart Household
Deiling Household
Deniken Household
Dejohn Household
Dejong Household
DeKold Household
Descuit Household
Shannon and Steve Del Buono
Dellino Household
Dellany Household
Christian Delay
Delgadillo Household
dellig-Muccicato and Muccicato Household
Delmas Household
Mark and Vicki DeMenno
Denny Household
Denst Household
Depaola Household
Degrue Househo
DerBogosian Household
Derval Langan
Elizabeth DeScala
Beth DeScala
Andrew Descalso
Alan DeSena and Karen Hedges
Sheri DeShano
Dev Household
Brittany Devita
Sally Dew and Thom Smith
Dewar Household
Dewveall Household
di Carpenaga Household
Dial Household
Dias Household
Susan Dias
Diaz Household, Anaheim, CA
Diaz Household, Escondido, CA
Diaz Household, Salt Lake City, UT
Diaz-Brown and Brown Household
Katherine Dickinson
Lynn Dickinson
Bonnie Dickinson
Dickinson Household
Dinah Dickson
Amy Dietz
Loretta DiKe
Dike Household
Dillon Household
Dillard Household
Dilliner Household
Robertit Dillon
Dillon Household
Aaron Dinge
Peter and Catheryne DiPrete
Glen and Vickie Dishman
Dishong Household
Frank Divita
Dixon Household
Dodge Household
Krista Dodson
Dodson Household
Andrea Doehman
Dohm Household
Dolan and Candall Household
Dolan Household
Dolliver Household
Domyan Household
Donato Household
Dorn Household
Dooly Household
Dormaer Household
Dosen Household
Sandra Dotson
Dottie Jacob
Cheryl Douglas and Jeff Kent
Stacie Douglas
Douglas Household
Downey Household
Jean Drake
Drake Household
Draper Household
Dressler Household
Baily Driver
Myra and Scott Drotman
Page Drummond
Erica and Jim Dublin
Roxanne DuBois
Dubrowski Household
Duffy Household
Denise Duncan
Duncan, Follers, and Pombo Household
Skye Dunfield
Hannah Dunn
Dunn Household, Del Rey Oaks, CA
Dunn Household, Wenatchee, WA
Dunphy Household
Dupuy Household
Duquette Household
Durlak Household
Susan Durham
Dutta Household
Dvorak Household
Earhart Household
Vivien Eternian
Eastman and Mickay Household
Easton Household
Eaton Household
Heather Eben
Echiburru Household
Ecker Household
Eckert Household, Elbert, CO
Eckert Household, Mammoth Lakes, CA
Eddleman Household
Ede and Schrickle Household
Edgren Household
Edlund Household
Edmonds Household
Lisa Edwards
Vickie Edwards
Egger Household
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Egus Household
Ehler Household
Ehrhart Household
Ehrich and Hobson Household
Eisenhardt Household
Eisman Household
Eissinger Household
Eixizian Household
Ekkens Household
Suzanne and Richard Elb
Elia Household
Ellefson Household
Elliff Household
Ellingson Household
Elliott Household
Martha Ellis
Elson and Molinano Household
Emerson Household
Linda Emery
Enfinger Household
Epps Household
Mary Ann Epstein
Epstein and Ziegler Household
Ericksen Household
Cheri Erickson
Erickson and Heilman Household
Erickson Household
Dana and Greg Erigero
Erich Household
Ert Household
Escalera Household
Escoto Household
Esquivel Household
Essex Sullivan Household
Estrada Household, Fresno, CA
Estrada Household, Houston, TX
John and Dianne Etter
Gretchen Euchner
Evans Household
Fahion Household
Fairchild Household
Fant Household
Farber Household
Farias Household
Russell Farnell
Paulette Farris
Diane and Dan Farthing
Fassbender Household
Favro Household
Feller Household
Feiner and Young Household
Felcher and Wolf Household
Feikel Household
Felton Household
Feng Household
Ferguson Household
Ferrari Household
Ferrell and Finley Household
Ferrera and Fujikawa Household
Fiano Household
Fichter Household
Figueroa Household
Chantelle Fine
Dennis Finnie
Firpo Household
Fisher and Touloukian Household
Fish Household
Joan Fisher
Levi Fisher
Gary Fisher
Greenwald Household
Fisher Household, Damascus, OR
Fisher Household, Fort Worth, TX
Fisher Household, Port Orchard, WA
Fisher Household, Poway, CA
Fisher Household, San Marcos, CA
Bob Fithian
Fitzgerald Household
Sarah and Peter Fitzmaurice
Fitzpatrick Household, Poulbo, WA
Fitzpatrick Household, Yelm, WA
Flaherty Household, Laguna Woods, CA
Flaherty Household, San Jose, CA
Flaiz Household
Flatman Household
Fletcher Household
Jill Flexman
Sandy Flores
Natalie Flores and Diana Benning
Flores and Gonzalez Household
Flores Household, Long Beach, CA
Flores Household, Salt Lake City, UT
Flowers Household
Sydney Flynn
Flyn Household
Foley Household
Cindy Fong
Lynd Fontaine
Fontaine Household
Forbes Household
Ford Perry Household
Bridy Forder
Forrest Household
Fortier Household
Fortson Household
Fosbrink Household
Fosdeck Household
Foss Household
Joel Foster
Robert Foster
Foster Household, Austin, TX
Foster Household, Lindon, UT
Foster Household, Simla, CO
Terry Poutz and Janice Sunday
Fabienne Fowler
Fowler Household
Deborah Fox
Fox Household, Auburn, CO
Fox Household, San Francisco, CA
Fox Household, San Jose, CA
Foxworthy Household
Frame Household
Framer Household
Mary Francis
Francis Household
Francisco Household
Tami and David Franke
Jennifer and Reade Frank
Franzon Household
Franz Household
Franz Household
Colorado Springs, CO
Fraser Household, Folsom, CA
Frazier Household
Freda Household
Frederick Household
Janet Freeberg
Dawn Freeman
Freeman and Cambie Household
Freeman Household, Clovis, CA
Freeman Household, Kirkland, WA
Freeman Household, Long Beach, CA
Freeman Household, Sequim, WA
Freeman Household, Torrance, CA
Freiburg Household, Portland, OR
Adele French
French and Cooper Household
Frehicks Household
Freshour Household
Friar Household
Fricke Household
Elnor Friedman
Antonia Friedman
Friend Household
Friesen and Landis Household
Stacy Froshchauer
Frost Household
Fry and Kaiser Household
Fryer Household
Lynn Fu
Barbara Fuchs
Fuentez Household
Fujita Household
Fulkerson Household
Fuller Household
Fullington Household
Jan Funk
Funk Household
Spring Furlihan
Furman Household
Sarah and Wayne Gabel
Gabler Household
Gagnon Household, Sebastopol, CA
Gagnon Household, Yelm, WA
Galan Household
Emma Galbincause
Gall Household
Cindy Gallaghar
Gallagher Household
Gallentine and Cordova Household
Galow Household
Galuppo Household
Galvin Household
Dione Garcia
Garcia Household, Auburn, CA
Garcia Household, Covallis, OR
Garcia Household, Dinuba, CA
Garcia Household, El Centro, CA
Garcia Household, Santa Ana, CA
Garcia-Ortiz Household
Gardner Household, Orem, UT
Gardner Household, Sebastopol, CA
Gardner Household, Vallejo, CA
Garde Household
Julie Garland
Helena Garlicki
Garrett Household, Pollock Pines, CA
Garrett Household, Roanoke, TX
Elena and Jameson Garvey
Garza Household
Gasser Household
Shally Gastic
Gates Household
Gary Household
Gee Household
Hedi Geller
Geller Household
Fred George
Gertson Household
Gerry Household
Getelman Household
Geyer and Lewis Household
Ghaffari Household
Tricia Ghalam
Ghufan Household
Giannini Household
Marcia Gibbs
Giger Household
Kelsey Gilbert
Gilbert Household
Gilchrist Household
Giles Household
Gill Household
Gillespie, Jones, and Gard Household
Gayle Gillifan
Kelle Gilligan
Gilligan Household
Gilliland Household
Steve Girgas and Jamie Buffington
Giorgione Household
Gipson Household
Army and Darrein Gladstone
Glancy Household
Glas Household
Glass Household, Mill Valley, CA
Glass Household, Roseville, CA
Linda Glasser
Tammie Glenn
Glovin Household
Glynn Household
Go Household
Goebel Household
Lyndsey Goforth
Goforth Household
Sue Goldberg
Golden Household, San Francisco, CA
Golden Household, Wilton, CA
Craig Goldhamer
Goldman and Suliks Household
Gomez Household, Altaville, CA
Gomez Household, La Mirada, CA
Gomez Household, Redondo Beach, CA
Gomez Household, Watsonville, CA
Gonzaga Household
Gonzales and Wright Household
Gonzales Household, Hutch, TX
Gonzalez Household, Escondido, CA
Gonzalez Household, Tucson, AZ
Gonzalez, Luis and Borjon Household
Goodell Household
Gooden Household
Layton Goodspeed
Eileen and Mark Goor
Renate Gordon
Gordon Household, Mission Viejo, CA
Gordon Household, Tucson, AZ
Goto Household
Gough Household, Chico, CA
Gough Household, Folsom, CA
Gould Household
Goutell Household
Carl Gowen
Constance Gowen
Gowen Household
Gray Household
Gray and Fisch Household
Graham Household, Danville, CA
Graham Household, Farmers Branch, TX
Graham Household, Sequim, WA
Suzanne Grant
Jani Grant
Grant Household, Belvedere, CA
Grant Household, West Linn, OR
Alison Gray
Cynthia Gray
Gray Household, Laguna Niguel, CA
Gray Household, Vashon, WA
Lucia Greco and Michael Duigou
Monica Green
Sandra Green and Walter Whitman
Green Household
Margaret Greene
Greenwald Household
Gree Household, Albany, OR
Gree Household, Colleyley, TX
Gree Household, Sequim, WA
Gregor Household, College Station, TX
Gregor Household, Escondido, CA
Gregory Household, Sacramento, CA
Gregory Household, Seattle, WA
Gregson Household, Sacramento, CA
Gregston Household, Tucson, AZ
Gretz Household
Grevstad and Haglund Household
Greweil Household
Griege Household
Charlotte Griffin
Griffin Household
Nancy Griffeth
Jackson Household, Seattle, WA
Jackson Household, Stanford, CA
Dottie and Cooper Jacob
Jacob Household
Jacobo and Roush Household
Martin Jacobs
Edmund Jacobson
Sarah Jaeger
Jamieson Household
Janes Household
Emily Janowsky
Janowsky Household
Jantzen Household
Jarvis and Zafar Household
Linda Jarvis-Saxby
Jasso Household
Jaw Household
Jaywickinga Household
Jeanty Household
Jeffress Household
Jeffrey Household
Jeffry Household
Jenanyan Household
Jenkins Household
Sarah Jensen
Wendy Jensen
Jensen Household, Mountain View, CA
Jensen Household, Portland, OR
Carrie Jensen-Badger
Jesch and Wareham Household
Susan and Marcus Jessup
Carole Jewik
Eileen Ji
Erika Jimenez
Jimenez Household
Jirkovsky Household
Linda Johannson
Johansen Household, Fort Collins, CO
Johansen Household, Issaquah, WA
John Dowd Household
Johns Household
Seal Johnson
Kathy Johnson
Kaley Johnson
Johnson and Foster Household
Johnson and Moss Household
Johnson Household, Berthoud, CO
Johnson Household, Castro Valley, CA
Johnson Household, College Station, TX
Johnson Household, Corona, CA
Johnson Household, Fort Collins, CO
Johnson Household, Granite Bay, CA
Johnson Household, Los Altos, CA
Johnson Household, New Braunfels, TX
Johnson Household, Palo Cedro, CA
Johnson Household, Portland, OR
Johnson Household, Poulbo, WA
Johnson Household, Ridgecrest, CA
Johnson Household, Torrance, CA
Johnson Household, Vashon, WA
Johnson Household, Visalia, CA
Cindy Johnson
Johnson Household, Clovis, CA
Johnston Household, Simi Valley, CA
Alice Jolis
Jolliff Household
Tim Jonathan
Patsy and Ken Jone
Madeline Jones
Madyson Jones
Jones and Danner Household
Jones and Gault Household
Jones Household, Antelope, CA
Jones Household, Brentwood, CA
Jones Household, Folsom, CA
Jones Household, Herald, CA
Jones Household, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA
Jones Household, Salt Lake City, UT
Jones Household, San Jose, CA
Jones Household, San Ramon, CA
Jones Household, Soulsbyville, CA
Jones Household, Syracuse, UT
Joplin Household
Jordan Household
Kathryn Jordan-Whitley
Jennifer and Craig Jory
Joseph Household
Josh Van Otterloo
Joshi Household
Joye Household
Valerie Joyner
Judge Household
Judith Aernite
Autumn Jueltemeyer
Juhl Household
Deborah Kaechie
Kahi Household
Donna Kaiser
Kakadia Household
Kalczynski Household
Zora Kalnic
Israel Kamerman
Kamstra Household
Kanemoto Household
Kaney Household
Kang and Hwang Household
Kang Household
Kaplan and Axelrod Household
Judy Karau
Chris Karl
Kash Household
Kates Household
Richard Katz
Katz Household
Kawamoto Household
Jean Kay
Kazak Household
Kazmier Household
Tara Kean and Barry Widener
Kearney Household
Keenan Household
Tessamina Keene
Kaylen Keith
Keller, Stewart and Thorgrimson Household
Keller Household, Auburn, CA
Keller Household, Concord, CA
Kelley Household
Kellogg Household
Susannah Kelly
Lyne Kelly
Lisa Kelly
Kelly Household, Dallas, TX
Kelly Household, El Cajon, CA
Kelly Household, Lake Tapps, WA
Kenline Household
Kennedy and Liljegren Household
Kennedy Household, Aurora, CO
Kennedy Household, Errie, CO
Kennedy Household, Salinas, CA
Kennedy Household, San Francisco, CA
Kennedy, Glunz-Kennedy and Glunz Household
Kevin Kenney and Tom Gremmels
Lauren Kenney
Hanh Kent
Joe Kerchen
Kerolos Household
Kerr and Mudder Household
Kester Household
Kieser Household
Gail and Robert Kilby
Killam and Hill Household
Beau Kilmer and Eric Kilmer Neel
Caleb Kim
Hana Kim
Kimball Household
Kimbrough Household
Kimberly Household
Kindred Household
King Household, Auburn, WA
King Household, Chico, CA
King Household, Hawthorne, CA
King Household, Hillsboro, OR
King Household, Parker, CO
King Household, Paso Robles, CA
Kinsella Household
Kipfer Household
Kirk Household
Bill Kirkland
Kirkland Household
Miakela Kirkland
Carolyn Kirschmann
Kirschmann Household
Kisselburg Household
Kistner Household
Kittiver and Kay Household
Kjaer Household
Kjelsberg Household
Shannon and Erik Klubunde
Klabunde Household
Klehr, Tucker and Connell Household
Gretchen Klein
Lyn and Don Klein
Klein Household
Kleijnan Household
Sheridan Klenk
Klepp Household
Kieser Household
Kloppe Household
Klotz Household
Kneppel Household
Knottle Household
Knezovich Household
Knochenhauer Household
Heidy and Cliff Knoles
Denise and David Knopping
Knorr Household
Korzer Household
Nancy Knott
Knox Household
Knox-Leider Household
Dylan Knutson
Knutson Household, Yuma, AZ
Knutzen Household, Deming, WA
Knutzen Household, Zephyr Cove, NV
Ko and Fujita Household
Koc Household
Koecher Household
Koening Household
Koepnick Household
Ruth ‘Alison’ Kofford
Kohl Household
Kenzo Kojima
Julie Kole
Kollas Household
Kolm Household
Daniel Kolodin
Kong Household
Kongthong Household
Koontz Household
Koop and Cecchiini Household
Korn Household
Martin Komfeld
Korte Household
Korth Household
Loyse Kosaka
Kovalski Household
Claudia Kraus
Krause Household
Krieber Household
Victoria Kress
Kret and Bart Household
Kreutzen and Provine Household
Jackie and Bill Krill
Mohan Krishnamurthy
Kriskey Household
Jan Krizter
Eva Krucker
Kuehn Household
Kuhlmann Household
Richard and Linda Kulik
Kunard Household
Kunkel Household
Jenn Kunrath
Kunz Household
Kim, Craig, Sophie and Jordan Kunzel
Kunzel Household
Marta Kurland
Kuttor Household
Kwamme Household
Kwan Household
Kwitchhoff Household
Kwon Park Household
Barbara Labadie
Labadie Household
Labbraque Household
Labrie Household
Lacfield Household
Lachance Household
Lacy Household
Elizabeth LaFlamme
Aly Lafortez
Laidlaw Household
Laird and Ryan Household
Lalley Household
Lamb Household
Marina Lamberts
Nick Lambert
Lambie Household
Lamoure and Gilleys Household
Judy Lampar
Lamphere Household
Lampson and Phillips Household
Lampson Household
Lamareux and Gamble Household
Lamy Household
Landau Household
Judy Landers
Landert Household
Landrith Household
Lang Household
Susan Langdon
Lange Household, Apts, CA
Lange Household, Laguna Niguel, CA
Langum Household
Lanier Household
Lanzavecchia Household
Lapp Household
Lappen and Buford Household
Larimer Household
Jenny Larsen
Larsen Household, Simi Valley, CA
Larsen Household, Syracuse, UT
Lassen and Mathes Household
Karen Lathrop
Lau and Ho Household
David and Margie Laub
Laubly-Diaz and Diaz Household
Lavers Household
Suzanne Lawrence
Lawsky Household
Jennifer Lawson
Lazaler Household
Leak Household
Kirsten Leal
Leard and Giles Household
Peggie Learning
Sarah LeBlanc
Debra Lecheltner
Ledbetter Household, Enumclaw, WA
VOLUNTEER LIST
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McNeal Household
Mcneil Household
Mcneil Household, Davis, CA
Mcneill Household, La Center, WA
Mcperson Household
Mccade Household
Mccarrie Household
Dana McVay
Means and Wong Household
Joanne Mechling
Mechling and Lee Household
Medeiros Household
Medeiros and Hall Household
Medillia Household
Medina Household, Fresno, CA
Medina Household, Lemoore, CA
Medlin Household
Meechan and Easley-Smith Household
Meeks Household
Meinert Household
Rocky and Jack Melanephy
Mechior and Wolfenden Household
Melich Household
Mellott Household
Melo Household
Mendes Household
Kathryn Menge
Menjivar Household
Melody Merck
Merck Household
Jeanie Merriman
Mesches Household
Judy Mesinger
Kate Messer
Metter Household
Curts and Norma Mettler
Meyer and Larimer Household
Meyer Household, Happy Valley, OR
Meyer Household, Palo Alto, CA
Meyer Household, San Diego, CA
Meyer Household, San Leonardo, CA
Terry and Quinn Meyers
Nicki and Bill Meyers
Emily Meyers
Meyers Household
Miciel and Araya Household
Michaels Household
Michaelson Household, Elk Grove, CA
Michaelsen Household, Vallecito, CA
Michiel Household, Sacramento, CA
Michel Household, Irvine, CA
Mielny and Moran Household
Mikel Household
Amalia Miksch
Milham and Gunn Household
Milheim Household
Michelle Miller
Dianne Miller
Peter Miller
Stan Miller
Miller and Jones Household
Miller and Sturgis Household
Miller Household, Aurora, CO
Miller Household, Carmichael, CA
Miller Household, Denver, CO
Miller Household, Eagle Mountain, UT
Miller Household, Fort Collins, CO
Miller Household, South Cle Clum, WA
Millimaki Household
Dalee Mills
Nancy Mims
Mimaugh and Seifer Household
Minelga Household
Minkiewicz Household
Miranda and Mariampietro Household
Mirashrafi Household
Michelle Household
Debbie Miskell
Nicole Mitchell
Kelley and Andy Mitchell
Lauren Mitchell
Mitchell Household, Meridan, ID
Mitchell Household, San Luis Obispo, CA
Mitchner Household
Richard Mithun
Mize Household
Lynette and Ron Mladnic
Tamera and Timothy Mock
Modler Household
Susanna Moen
Moffat Household
Mohagen Household
Money Household
Moniz and Welch Household
Sarah Monroy and Darren Platt
Angela Montalvo
Monty, Montalvo and Montalvo Household
Montano Household
Montesanto Household
Montgomery Household, Alamo, CA
Montgomery Household, Fort Collins, CO
Montgomery Household, Port Orchard, WA
Montoliv Household
Emelie Moon
Sue Moore
Rita Moore
Moore Household, Argyle, TX
Moore Household, Claremont, CA
Moore Household, Morro Bay, CA
Moore Household, Reno, NV
Moore Household, Royal Oaks, CA
Moore Household, Stockton, CA
Moore Household, Tucson, AZ
Mora Household
Mora Villanueva Household
Morales Household
Moran Household
Sylvie Moreira
Moreland Household
Connie Morgan
Morley Household
Mary Jo and James Morris
Morris Household, League City, TX
Morris Household, Portland, OR
Morris Household, Ramona, CA
Morris Household, San Antonio, TX
Morris Household, Santa Clarita, CA
Morrow Household
Ann Morse
Maxell Morton
Morton Household
Moseley Household
Molly Moses
Moshier Household
Melanie Moss
Moss and Stroffe Household
Moss Household
Maria Mota
Mott Household
Motta and Freedman Household
Mottino Household
Mount Household
Moutard Household
Moya Household
Moyer Household, Centennial, CO
Moyer Household, Corvallis, OR
Mueller Household, Enumclaw, WA
Mueller Household, Littleton, CO
Richard and Valerie Mull
Mullahy Household, Brier, WA
Mullahy Household, Seattle, WA
Mulligan Household
Mullins Household, Monterey, CA
Mullins Household, Port Angeles, WA
Lawrence Mulryan
Mumford Household
Mun and Jane Household
Munn Household
Munoz Household
Munsch Household
Munson Household
Murakami Household
Murdoch Household
Murphy Household, Danville, CA
Murphy Household, Todd Mountain, CA
Murphy Household, Tabuco Canyon, CA
David Murray
Murray Household, Pullman, WA
Murray Household, Seattle, WA
Murray Household, Vashon, WA
Marilyn Murtha
Mussell Household
Myers and Pekr Households
Myers Household, Chino, CA
Myers Household, Salt Lake City, UT
Myers Household, Thornton, CO
Carol Mykytyn
Pauline Narcamuli
Nagreen Household
Mary Namit
Narvid Household
Kristin and Lenny Nash
Lory Natress
Naugle Household
Neuman and Buchmann Household
Navarro Household, Brentwood, CA
Navarro Household, Tucson, AZ
Holly, Sarah and Mark Neal
Neal Household
Vicki Nebel
Iva Neff
Louis Neff
Neff Household
Patricia Negret
Nebaur Household
Neilley Household
Will and Martha Nelken
Nelms Household
Nelson Household, Fort Collins, CO
Nelson Household, Kirkland, WA
Nelson Household, Ridgecrest, CA
Neuhaus Household
Neumann Household
Stacy Newbold
Barbara Newman
Newman Household
Michaels Nicholas
Nichols Household, Fallton, CA
Nichols Household, Fortuna, CA
Nicosdemus Household
Nicoletto Household
Nie Household
Nelson Household, Hutto, TX
Nelson Household, Redmond, WA
Gale Niess
Niewinski and Kellogg Household
Nims Household
Ninberg Household
Nip Household
Craig Noble and Terry Mock-Noble
Nofi Household
Nogueiro Household
Nolan Household, Fort Worth, TX
Nolan Household, Medford, OR
Elaine Noonan
Nordahl Household
Joanna Norman
Norman Household
Norton Household, Aguanga, CA
Norton Household, Fairfield, CA
Norton Household, Rancho Cordova, CA
Norwood Household
Eileen Nottoli and Sol Damien
Novack Household, Palo Alto, CA
Novak Household, Roanoke, TX
Julie Novich
Novo Household
Eduarda and Victor Nunes
Nuno Household
Jack Nussbaum
Nutter Household
Karen Oberkamer
Judy O’Brien
O’Brien and Whitehead Household
Ochoa Household
Ochoa Solis Household
Ochs and O’Keeffe Household
O’Connor and Anthony Household
O’Connor Household, Franktown, CO
O’Connor Household, San Jose, CA
O’Day Household
O’Donnell Household, Lake Oswego, OR
O’Donnell Household, Reno, NV
O’Grady Household
Oh Household
O’Hara Household
Erin O’Leary
Ohlsen Household
Ojala Chalabian and Ojala Household
Okura Household
Olarig Household
Oldham Household
Olen德尔 Household
Owlares Household
Sharol and Don Oliver
Gienda Oliver
Oliver Household, Fort Collins, CO
Oliver Household, Grapevine, TX
Oliver Household, Phoenix, AZ
Olliver Household, Boulder, CO
Gwen Olsen
Olson Household, Ridgecrest, CA
Olson Household, Yuma, AZ
O’Neill Household, Newcastle, CA
O’Neill Household, Seattle, WA
Orchard Household
Ormsby Household
Liz and Hannah Ortelie
Ortiz Household
Osborn Household
Sarah O’Shea
Sally Oshita
Oster Household
Otsuki and Walsh Household
Ottley Household
Otto Household
Ouellet Household
Nancy Otenreath
Owen Household
Owens Household
Owyang Household
Paciis Household
Jean Pack
Paddilla Household
Pahl Household
Edward Pais
Pal-Hen Household
Palacin Household
Palavicini Household
Palermo Household
Palmer Household
Palmer-Kay Household
Pan Household
Panacceone Household
Rahul Pandya
Thera Papa
Papilaud Household
Papp Household
Paula Romani
Julie Romberg
Roncon Household
Maggie Roney
Gabby Ronick and Michael Sharp
Root Household
Tish Rosales
Rosales Household
Rose Household, Aloha, OR
Rose Household, Durango, CO
Roselle and Hirschman Household
Rosenbaum Household
Rosenberg Household
Marlene Rosenhal
Mary and Alan Ross
Ross Household, Concord, CA
Ross Household, Kirkland, WA
Ross Household, Tucson, AZ
Elizabeth and Kurt Rossetti
Rossetti Household
Michelle Ross
Judy Ross
Ellen Roth
Roth Household
Sandra and Kent Rootett
Terri Royce
Madison Rubin
Rubin Household
Ruby Household
Rucker Household
Arlene Rudy
Mary Rudy
Ruenfachet Household
Ruberg Household
Ruhi Household
Lynda Ruiz
Ruiz Household
Rule Household
Rupp Household
Ruppenthal Household
Rushing Household
Russell Household, Buena Park, CA
Russell Household, Concord, CA
Russell Household, Corrales, NM
Russell Household, Denair, CA
Russell Household, Tolsom, CA
Russell Household, Houston, TX
Rutkowski Household
Rutten Household
Ryan Household, Carrollton, TX
Ryan Household, Kelso, WA
Ryg Household
Nancy Saarmann
Sachs and Spaulding Household
Sader Household
Saffold Household
Marc and Barbara Sakamoto
Amy Salaz
Saldana Household
Nora and Chris Salet
Salet and Spillman Household
Salzaurlo Household
Samp Household
Samuelson Household
San Jose Household
Michelle and Laura Sanborn
Sanborn Household
Alexis Sanchez
Sanchez Householder, Beaverton, OR
Sanchez Household, Las Cruces, NM
Sand Household
Emily Sanders
Heidi Sanders
Sanders Household
Sanderson Householder
Beverlee Sandy
Sanfilippo Household
Sanlillanes and Hernandez Household
Atticus Sappington
Sappington Household
Jana and Joe Sarcona
Sargent and Beagle Household
Sarma Household
Sasen Household
Sarver and Park Household
Teresa Satue and Todd Somers
Saucedo Household
Sauer and Manthle Household
Saunders Household
Sauvageau Household
Savage Household, San Luis Obispo, CA
Savage Household, Walnut Creek, CA
Sauvageau Household
Carolyn Sawyer
Saxelby and Sloan Household
Scalva Household
Scarmo Household
Schaarschmidt Household
Schabillion Household
Schall Household
Scharfen Household
Karen Scheder
Scheible and Ambrose Household
Scheible and Lemke Household
Stuart Scheinholz
Malka Scheinok
Scheppke Household
Sandor Scherling
Schifrin Household
Schilling Household
Linda Schiltgen
Schima Household
Schlossberg Household
Schmall Household
Caren Schmidt
Schmidt Household, White Salmon, WA
Schmitt Household, Enumclaw, WA
Schneider Household, Fresno, CA
Schneider Household, Seattle, WA
Schnitzer Household
Schneuell Household
Schoen and Engvall Household
Trudy Schoenfeldt
Nancy Schopp
Schantz Household
Schroeder Household
Schultz and Kurtz Household
Schultz Household
Schulz Household
Schulz-Clewlow Household
Schumacher Household
Schuver Household
Dan Schub and Schmidt
Danny and Jennie Schwager
Schwartz and Levy Household
Schweitzer Household
Shane Household
Shane Household
Littleton, CO
Scott Household, Roanoke, TX
Scott Household, San Francisco, CA
Scullin Household
Seabara Household
Sealander Household
Seals Household
Taina Seaman
Segall Household
Matias Segovia
Segura Smith Household
Sekhon Household
Selander Household
Senge Household
Senior Household
Peter and Lynn Serch
Serfian Household
Seto Household
Settle and Crawford Household
Anne Seymour
William Shaden
Seema Shah
Shankle Household
Yvonne Sharpe
Christine Sharps
Shaw and Brooks Household
Crouse Shawn
Beardsley Shaw
Hailey Shedd
Unique Sheffield
Sheehan Household, Bishop CA
Sheehan Household, Trophy Club TX
Sheehy Household, Fort Worth, TX
Sheehy Household, Ross, CA
Shaffer and Robich Household
Shaffer Household
Martin Sheila
Shelly Household
Shepard Household, Reno, NV
Shepherd Household, San Luis Obispo, CA
Kristin and Kenneth Sheppard
Sheppard Household
Doris Sherman
Sherman Household
Shernoen and Mccoy Household
Sherwood and Webb Household
Shick Household
Shields and Groudahl Household
Shields Household, Forest Hill, CA
Shields Household, Sonora, CA
Shih and Lo Household
Shih Household
Karen Shilling
Mark Shimahara
Shimizu Household, Irvine, CA
Shimizu Household, Superior, CO
Shindler Household
Susan Shipleys
Shipp Household
Mary Shirley
Shoeemaker Household, Pacifica, CA
Shoemaker Household, Richmond, TX
Shojinaga Household
Sholes Household
Orah Sholten
Shonka Household
Louse Shorr
Short Household, Tacoma, WA
Short Household, Torrance, CA
Shouldice Household
Shuffin Household
Shugart Household
Shumway and Bergman Household
Shvetzov Household
Sibley Household, Humble, TX
Sibley Household, Portland, OR
Sibrel Household
Thomas and Sandra Sidun
Lee Siegel
Siegel-Wilson and Siegel Household
Sieving Household
Ed Silcani
Sill Household
Denise Sillett
Silver Household, Lake Elizabet
Silver Household, Lake Elsinore, CA
Silver Household, Paso, WA
Morry Silverfield
Silveri Household
Silverstein Household
Simank Household
Simbirdi Household
E.J. Simons
Simon and Matthews Household
Chaz Simonds
Simons Household
Simonson and Marxen-Simonson Household
Simson Household, Flagstaff, AZ
Simson Household, Sparks, NV
Simpson-Crowe Household
Simson Household
Singh Household
Sommer Singhshinuk
Skarpnes Household
Skarsaugh
Skeen Household
Kristen Skouras
Slagle Household
Slane Household
Slatter Household
Slattery Household
Slavitz Household
Sliker Household
Sloane Household
Smalis Household
Lynn Smith
Denise Smith
Bruce Smith
Jonathan Smith
Ameex Smith
Adrienne Smith
Anne Smith
Wallis Smith
Lainie Smith
Karen Smith
Judy Smith
Lori Smith
Marcia and Doug Smith
Renee Smith and Jess Watanabe
Smith and Clasow Household
Smith and Lynch Household
Smith and Orr Household
Smith Household, Aliso Viejo, CA
Smith Household, Benicia, CA
Smith Household, Boise, ID
Smith Household, Clearfield, UT
Smith Household, Colorado Springs, CO
Smith Household, Corning, CA
Smith Household, Dublin, CA
Smith Household, Elk Grove, CA
Smith Household, Holtville, CA
Smith Household, Laguna Niguel, CA
Smith Household, New Braunfels, TX
Smith Household, Placerville, CA
Smith Household, Portland, OR
Smith Household, Rescue, CA
Smith Household, Salt Lake City, UT
Smith Household, San Jose, CA
Smith Household, Sonora, CA
Smith Household, Westminster, CO
Smith Household, Yuma, AZ
Ariel Smith-ier
Tom Smyly
Snow Household
Elaine Snyder
Dave Snyder
Sogg Household
Rachel Solis
Solliman-Dick Household
Joyce Somerville
Sonobe Household
Sorenson Household
Courty Sorenson
Mary Ann and Mark Sorich
Sorrentino Household
Sotelo Household
Volunteer List
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Diane Vonbehren
Vondriska Household
Vu Household
Wade Household, San Juan
Capistrano, CA
Wade Household, West Linn, OR
Wadswood Household
Waganer Household
Wagner Household, Tomball, TX
Wagner Household, Walnut Creek, CA
Wahl Household
Richard Wahlberg
Rick Wait
Waldau Household
Janet Waldie
Waldron Household
Walker and Moeller Household
Walker Household, Mountain View, CA
Walker Household, Portland, OR
Walker Household, San Jose, CA
Wallace Household
Waller Household
William Walsh
Walsh Household
Walter Household, Liberty Lake, WA
Walter Household, Oakland, CA
Walther Household
Walther, Walther-Broussard, and Broussard Household
Walz Household
Wang Household
Macy Wannamaker and Sawyer Robbins
Ward Household
Warner Household, Boulder, CO
Warner Household, Winchester, CA
Dawn and Jacob Warwick
Pat Waskiewicz
Wassenberg Household
Candie Wasson
Wasson Household
Waters Household
Jackie Watson
Megan Watson
Watson Household
Watters and Armstrong Household
Lisa Weathers
Weatherhouse Household
Weaver Household, Bellingham, WA
Weaver Household, Fountain Valley, CA
Weaver Household, Penryn, CA
Webs Household
Webster Household, Mount Aukum, CA
Webster Household, Napa, CA
Webster Household, Riverton, UT
Webster Household, Suisun City, CA
Wegener Household
Don Weinke and Maureen Roddy
Jennifer Weir
Sherie Weisenberg
Steve Weissberg
Weldon Household
Merry Welker-Tartan
Wellmeyer Household
Wells Household, Denver, CO
Wells Household, San Francisco, CA
Pamela and Jon Welner
Welner Household
Welsh Household
Wentworth and Smith Household
Krisen West
Amelia West
West Household
Westbrook Household
Westbrooke Household
Wester Household
Westerwick Household
Aiden Westfall
Westfall Household
Weston Household
Genn and Nancy Westreich
Weymann Household
Jeremy Whalen
Whaley Household
Wheelbarge and DiFrances Household
Peter Wheeler
Wheeler Household
Abigail Weir
Wheelchel Household
Lisa White
Elisabeth White
Elena White
Patti and Al White
Sue White
White and Abeyta Household
White Household, Fullerton, CA
White Household, Highlands Ranch, CO
White Household, Rocklin, CA
White Household, San Ramon, CA
Whitehead Household, Manhattan Beach, CA
Whitehead Household, San Diego, CA
Whiteley Household
Walter Whitman
Carol Whitmire
Cynthia Wiancko
Wibe Household
Lloyd Wiborg
Jane Wicklund
Widger Household
Wiedholz Household
Liz Wiegardt and Ken Egel
Nancy Wiegler
Wielhorn Household
Wight Household
Lauren Wilbanks and Samantha Leland
Wilbanks and Leland Household
Wilbricht Household
Wilcox Household
Wilde Household
Wilders Household
Wiley Household
Wilfong Household
Wilke Household
Wilkins Household
Deborah Willard
Willett Household
Brent Williams and Niki Seidner
Margaret "Sally" Williams
Marilyn Williams
David Williams
Rachel Williams
Carson Williams
Williams Household, Bakersfield, CA
Williams Household, Bellevue, WA
Williams Household, Denver, CO
Williams Household, Lake Hughes, CA
Williams Household, San Diego, CA
Randy Willig
Willis Household
Willmsen Household
Wills Household
Wilson and Eagleston Household
Judy Wilson
Jean Wilson
Wilson Household, Brush Prairie, WA
Wilson Household, Carmichael, CA
Wittering and Cubbage Household
Winberg Household, Folsom, CA
Winberg Household, Rocklin, CA
Winchell Household
Wing Household
Winoto Household
Barbara Winslow
Winslow Household, Sacramento, CA
Winslow Household, Val, AZ
Winthers and Alan Household
Dianne Wise
Wish Household
Linda Wishart
Joan Wishovitch
Witcher Household
Witzczak Household
Wither Household
Woelee Household
Wold Household
Wolf and Miles Household
Wolf Household, Elk Grove, CA
Wolf Household, San Francisco, CA
Wolf Household, Pleasant Hill, CA
Wolf Household, Wenatchee, WA
Sara Wolff
Wondolowski Household
Maggie Wong
Wong Household, Mesa, AZ
Wong Household, Yavapai, WA
Janetta Wood
Wood Household
Woodard Household
Woodford Household
Woodruff Household
Woods Household
Woodward Household
Woody Household
Woon Household
Rubie Woober
Wootten Household
Patty Worger
Worger Household
World Household
Worthey Household
Wright and Ferris Household
Wright Household, Bakersfield, CA
Wright Household, Boulder, CO
Wriston Household
Wrobleski Household
Wu and Huang Household
Wuetcher Household
Wullschleger Household
Lynn Wunsch
Rosemary Wydle
Wylie Bauer Household
Sharon and Rick Wymore
Wyne Household, Martinez, CA
Wynn Household, San Ramon, CA
Riko Yamada
Yasukawa Household
Yates Household
Yaw Household
Yee Household
Cathy Yehle
Ying and Chu Household
Yoshioka Household
Christine Young-Sikes
Yumiko Yoshitake
Brenda Yost
Joan You
Linda Young
Barbara Young
Young Household, Albany, OR
Young Household, Fairfield, CA
Young Household, Kent, WA
Youngmann Household
Yuen and Harris Household
Stephanie Zacsek
Zane Household
Zeh-Alder Household
Margery Zelles
Zengel Household
Zerlau Household
Zertuche Household
Zhu Household, Davis, CA
Zhu Household, Seattle, WA
Zick Household
Zidan and Cousin Household
Zielinski Household
Katie Zile
Zimmerman Household, Encinitas, CA
Zimmerman Household, Fort Collins, CO
Zimmerman Household, Ridgecrest, CA
Zimmerman Household, Vista, CA
Daniel Zmolik and Maria Quiroga
Zollinger Household
Zucker Household
Zuniga Household
Zwahlen Household
Zystra Household
Members of the GDB community were asked to describe Guide Dogs for the Blind. These are some of their words.
HOW TO HELP

• Make a donation at guidedogs.com/gratitude20

• Host a fundraiser

• Become a volunteer

• Share our social media posts

• Shop at our online store, guidedogs.com/shop

• Designate GDB as your charity of choice at Amazon Smile—enroll at amazon.com
In Fiscal Year 2020, over 60,000 donors and 3,300 volunteer households supported more than 2,100 guide dog teams!

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Officers
Christine Benninger—President & CEO
Diana McQuarrie—Chair
Von Summers—Vice Chair
Leanne Bremner—Vice Chair, Finance
Kathy Riggins—Secretary
Sheri Dacquisto—Treasurer & CFO

Directors Emeritus
Andy Mathieson  Jack Scott

Directors
Amit Ahuja
Claudia Barkmeier
Joan Boyd
Melissa Hudson
Tom Kowalski
Dan L’Abbe
Joan Robinson

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD

Officers
Marcia Wick—Chair
Amy Salger—Vice Chair
Deanna Lewis—Secretary

Members at Large
Deb Cook
Kelly Egan
Jack Heim
Jason Mitschele
Dorianne Pollack
Maia Scott
Melba Velez-Ortiz

Board Liaison  Amit Ahuja
“GDB did an amazing job matching me with the perfect guide dog. *Patronus* has given me a new lease on life.”

—Beth Deer, Client